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market is the stand-by wdiich all wise governments protect for the
benefit of their own people. Viewed in this light The Week contends that we have yet to consider the subject of providing for
Returned Soldiers on tho proper basis. What they want is employment. Such employment as they are able to engage in, and under
conditions which their physical state, which cannot for years bo
normal, will enable them to accept. Measured by this test, farming would only appeal to the very few. Even if it appeals to the
maximum number estimated, five per cent, it leaves ninety-five per
cent to be otherwise provided for. When those who will return to
professions, businesses, and like employment have been disposed of,
it will still be the preponderating majority who will be best suited
by handicrafts of various kinds. This is proved by the rush of
men everywhere to the factories; and the Federal and Provincial
Governments, if they are to co-operate as they should in this matter,
cannot too soon tackle the problem on its broader side, the side
which affects and which will appeal to the many rather than the few.

When Johnnie Gomes Marching Home

O

N Wednesday last Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt delivered nn elaborate
address in the Board of Trade Rooms, tho main purpose of
which wns to suggest a scheme of land settlement mainly
for tho benefit of Returned Soldiers. He covered a great deal of
ground, most of which had been covered by tho report of the Returned Soldiers' Committee of which Dr. H. E. Young is Chairman.
The main feature, however, of Mr. Flumerfelt's address was that
he broadened the scope of his enquiry, and made it National, rather
than Provincial. The address was mainly statistical, and in building
up his case Mr. Flumerfelt borrowed largely from the returns of the
Dominion and Provincial Governments, He cannot be said to have
evolved any new theory or project, but rather to have placed tho
available data in an attractive and impressive setting. For instance,
he made the Trade Returns impressive by reducing them to tlie
diagrammatic form, in which they appeal to the eye, and convey a
clear impression. The returns of Canadian exports show the enormous advance since the War of manufactures and argriculture. It
would be idle to deny that much of this increase is due directly to
the War. Still it shows thc capacity of the Dominion to rise to the
occasion, and points out the very obvious duty of the Federal Government to do everything possible in devising means by which the
accelerated rate of production may be made permanent,
Mr.
Flumerfelt's next stage was to compare the areas and populations of
the great European Powers with those of Cnnndn, and then to ask
the pertinent question—"If Canada, which in area is equal to all
the European Powers, is able with a population of a little more
than seven millions to do such an enormous export trade ns at present,
what would she not be able to do with an equal population" ? Of
course that is a fnr call, but by way of contrast at least suggestive.
Just what Canada could do Mr. Flumerfelt indicated by a calculation showing that if ono half of tho area of Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta were under cultivation, they would be capable of producing grain crops equal to the total world's production to-day.
Mr. Flumerfelt then dealt with tho extensive transportation systems
'of the Prairie Provinces now so sparsely populated that only one
quarter of the population of the Dominion is situate West of the
great lakes. He quoted tlie opinion of leading Railway Authorities
that ultimately all agricultural produce raised west of Swift Current must find its way to the Pacific sea-board. Of course the moral
of all this is thnt there is room in the Western Provinces for a
practically unlimited population; that the transportation systems
are developed in advance of their population, and that the true
National Policy would be to settle returned soldiers on this Western
land. So far everyone will be in agreement with Mr. Flumerfelt's
main' contention, but when one conies to consider his definite economic proposals, it must be admitted that they are not found to bo
so convincing. Mr. Flumerfelt, like other public men who have
tackled this problem, assumes that vast numbers of returned soldiers
will be willing to settle on the land. There is no evidence whatever
to support tbis idea, in fact everything points in a different direction.
The best judges, viz.: tho men who have been working on returned
soldiers Commissions, estimate tbe number who would be willing
to settle on the land at a very small percentage of tho whole, ranging from one to five per cent. Assuming that Canada ultimately
lias sent 500,000 men across tlio soas, the possillo number of land
settlers upon this basis would range somewhere between 4,000 and
20,000, allowing for thoe who will never come back. To provide
for this number, plus such other soldiers of the Empire as may be
induced to come to Canada, Mr. Flumerfelt proposes that the nation
should set apart 50,000,000 acres of land, to allow each mnn 100
acres, and to assist hiin to finance its development. To occupy the
whole of this territory would require 500,000 soldiers, or ten per
cent, of the total fighting force of the Empire. Is there nny reasonable probability that any such percentage could be attracted?
Further, Mr. Flumerfelt would provide that the soldier who did not
want to occupy his land might sell it, with the proviso that tbo
proceeds of the sale should be conserved by the Government for the
benefit of his dependents. This would not lnako for land settlement,
as those familiar with Land Scrip Transactions after the Doer War
are well aware. In the majority of cases the country might just as
well make n cash present equal to the value of the land. There is
another point to which Mr. Flumerfelt made no reference—the certainty that only nn inconsiderable percentage of returned soldiers
i would bo able or willing to face -the rigors of the Prairie climate.
There are portions of British Columbia which are not open to this
objection, but unfortunately for tbis project, these portions are almost entirely settled, in consequence of the geniality of climate
which they afford. One may concede, the correctness of all Mr.
Flumerfelt's contentions as to the potential greatness of Canada, and
the possible development of her resources, in fact these are axiomatic,
but they leave the practical question of how to get men on tho land
and how to provide for Returned Soldiers still unanswered. Tho
answer to this question is not, easy to reach, and in any event requires lengthy discussion. Ono only ventures to point out, that
while undoubtedly the agricultural industry is of primary importance, its development must go hand in hand with that of other industries, and agriculture having received so much attention, it is
far more important and of greater practical value to consider manufacturing industries, and the development of our mineral resources,
because these are essential, if we are to have a permanent increase
in population, and equally essential if we are to have a profitable
_home market, even for our agricultural produce. It is not an answer to tbis to point to Canada's large exports, nor to show the possibility of their expansion. No country can thrive on an export
trade, unless the home trade be at least adequate, and in any event
it is subject to fluctuations which affect its stability, while tbe home
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The Political Campaign

A

LTHOUGH we are nearly two months from the date of the
General Elections the Political Campaign is in full swing
in both camps. The fight will be longer and more strenuous
than usual, because both parties have more at, stake. For the first
time for many years, owing to an unusual combination of circumstances, the Liberals have a chance of scoring at least a conditional
success. They are not likely to oust the Government, but they are
certain to make inroads on its majority, and may reduce it considerably. On the other hand, thc Government is bound to make excep-

"SCRAPPED'
By Sir Clive Phillipps-Wolley
In the last dull flat of a river,
That has all but reached the sea,
Where it pauses, half dead, to shiver
Ere it plunge in Eternity.
On the mud it has purged ere it passes,
Lies a warship of England's Fleet,
Fouled by the slime and the grasses,
Impotent—obsolete.
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Outside is the sound of the surges,
As they toll at the river's bar;
Above them, triumphant, emerges
The thunder of Britain's war.
Her mates are livingthe story
For which she was laid and built;
They are fighting or sinking in glory,
She rots alone on the silt.
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Was it a breeze made her shiver,
By the envious years entrapped;
In the fog at the mouth of the river,
Unused, obsolete, scrapped.
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tionally strenuous efforts to win, both because it is fighting under
a new leader, whose political reputation is at stake, and because it
has launched a number of policies which it is anxious to carry out,
and which, if successful, will undoubtedly enable it to hold tho reins
of office for some years to come. The main disadvantages under
which the Government enters the fight are tho loss of a popular
leader and "bad times." To this may be added some measure of dissatisfaction with what may be regarded as the "advanced" Legislation of last Session. If the Liberal Party had strong nnd. wise
lenders, it might wrest a victory from these conditions. But its
lenders have not shown themselves to be wise. The most considerate
judgment can hardly throw a mantel of charity over their weakness
and mismanagement during the recent Session, Mr. Brewster and
Mr. Macdonald had a great opportunity to establish their positions
ns effective critics of the Government. Instead tbey dissipated
their energies in trying to carry home charges of wrnng-doing, in
whicli they utterly failed. The weakness of their position lies in
the fnct that in the campaign under way they are following the
snmo course. In the Old Theatre on Tuesday night their
speeches were addressed mainly to charges of scandal, nnd Mr. Mncdonnld in particular so wearied his audience by dishing up details
of the Vancouver "plugging" case lhat before he hnd finished he
hnd talked nt lenst half his audience out of the theatre. Neither
speaker aroused the slightest enthusiasm, and in this respect the
meeting presented a marked contrast with most of those which Mr.
Brewster held at the time of tho Bye-Elections, The reason is so
plain that "he who runs may read," Mr. Brewster and Mr, Mnc
donnld have not "made good." Instead of proving themselves to bo
Liberal Statesmen, they hnve demonstrated that they are only Ward
politicians. While it must be admitted that the Government has
mnde mistakes, for which, by the way, it hns been criticised quite
as severely by some of its supporters as by its political opponents,
it at least has a record of good administration. As tho one need of
the moment is competent and experienced handling of the business
of the Province, it does not look in the least degree likely thnt the
Electors will transfer the reins of Government to the hands of men
who, whatever their personal qualities, hnve shown no competency
to hnndle its affairs, or to rise above tiie level of Picayune politics.
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The Economic War

T

HE Canadian Press generally does not seem to be much
enamoured of the proposal to wage an economic war against
Germany after the great War has finished. The reasons
for this are not far to seek, but need not be discussed here. We
may, however, just as well face the situation, and realize that
whether Canada joins it or not there will be an Imperial Zolverein.
No one has voiced this opinion more forcibly than Mr. W. M.
Hughes, the brilliant Australian Premier. English sentiment, too,
has rapidly matured in the same direction; but the movement is
far wider than the bounds of tho British Empire, as the recent
Paris Conference shows. Canadian representatives attended that
Conference, and were parties to the discussion in whicli plans were
laid, which mean nothing so certainly as the waging of an economic
war agninst Germany by perpetuating friendly trade relations between the Allied Nations. This may yet become a live issue in
Canada wdiich is far from occupying the advanced position of Australia in its dealings with German investors. The indifference of
Canada to the vital importance of this question could not bo more
forcibly illustrated than by the occurrences of the present week,
when a cargo of nickel produced in Canadian mines, and refined in
the United States lias been traced to the Baltimore Docks, where
a German submarine is to load cargo. We see now what the value
was of the assurances given by the directors of the Canadian Nickel
Company that none of their material should reach the enemy.
Those assurances were worth just as much as the Gorman "Scrap
of paper." Many of us knew this at thc time, and appealed for
prohibition of export, but tlie appeal fell on deaf ears, A policy
of economic warfare is emphasized by the drastic steps now being
taken in England to put German firms out of business. The last
London Gazette contained the names of twelve such firms, and the
Gazette states emphatically that "public opinion is hardening every
day, and that when the War is over there is no likelihood of such
firms being allowed to start afresh." Nor must wc lose sight of the
fact that the resourcefulness of Germany will lend her to strain
every nerve to counteract the effect of our policy. The first weapon
she will use is in the establishment of mnnufneturing industries
under other flags. She is already doing this in Switzerland. We
must see to it that she.is not allowed to do it under the British Flag.
One thing is certain—that the first, nnd possibly the most valuable
lesson which the War has taught us is that never again must the
industries essential to success in peace and war bo allowed to drift
into the hands of the Hun. Lord Derby, making his first speech
as Under-Secretary for wnr, yesterday, snid: "The wnr will not
end with the declaration of peace. We are now going to keep our
birthright of trade supremacy."

Editorial Notes
The Victorin Times is guessing again, The Week sincerely
hopes thnt for once it lias guessed right in saying that His Worship
the Maj'or is to bo the next Finance Minister. No hotter appointment could be made. The sterling character, integrity, fair-mindedness and cnution of the Mayor would make him an ideal Finance
Minister, and the appointment would meet witli genernl approval.
The Webk is quite willing to believe that Mr. Brewster hnd no
intention of holding up the business of the Province when he issued
his historic Writ. It believes that he did so in ignorance of tho
effect of his fiction, It also makes a shrewd guess thnt the movement
was not initiated hy Mr. Brewster at nil, but that it is a case of "The
voice of Jacob and tlie hands of Esau," who was a hairy man,
The Colonist reminds its readers that the Channel Tunnel project has taken on a new lease of life, and that once more it comes
within the range of practical politics. The writer well remembers
the agitation of thirty-five years ago, not forty, and it also remembers what the Colonist might hnve told its renders, that at that time
the strongest supporter of the project wns the Right Honourable
Joseph Chamberlain, whose advocacy would have been successful,
but for the strong opposition aroused upon purely sentimental
grounds.
Everyone is on the "qui vive" fo know more about the gigantic
submarine which has reached Baltimore from Germany. Tho Week
is particularly anxious to get some detnils ns to its construction and
design. Naval engineers in Victorin scout the iden of it being
properly designated n submarine. Until the writer has authentic
information to prove to the contrary, he will continue to believe thnt
while it mny be called a submarine, it is in reality more of n "turret"
or "whale-back" steamer, which travels wilh the decks nwnsh and
only exposes the small poop deck. Steamers of Ihis type hnve been
used for more flinn twenty yenrs on the St. Lawrence fur conveying
cnnl from Cnpc Breton to Montreal.
Tho visit of Sir Donald Miiiin to Victoria, while, of course, intended to preface "another raid on the Provisjinl Treasury" (vide
Victoria Times) h.is had the satisfactory result of eliciting the
official statement hat tlie Canadian Northern hott earnings last
yenr were 8(i'r o' its fixed charges) mid llint this yenr thoy will lie
100%. Sir Donald also spoke very hopefully of the prospects of
the Compnny, and of the probability of nn early completion of iheir
system nt llie const. The view of The Week is thnt, however disappointed wo may be nt the unforeseen delay in this mntter, flic
Canadian Northern hns done exceedingly well under the most adverso and unexpected conditions, and only a politick! pessemist enn
tnke anything but n hopeful view of its future.
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The Prohibition Act

CELEBRATED DRAMA
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Some of t h e Clauses of this Act which came under the heading
of "Enforcement" contain extraordinary provisions which are 'Saints and Sinners" Brings Peggy
J. C. R I V E R S , Prop.
Hyland Into American Photoboth unfair and distinctly anti-British. I t is no defence to s a y
play Firament
It's the Flavor—Tell Your
that similar Clauses have been incorporated in other Prohibition
Friends. A Quiet, English
Acts, just as there is no virtue in following a precedent, if it is "Saints and Sinners," the widely
Week Commencing July 17th
H
O M E - C O O K E D MEAL
a bad precedent.
discussed Famous Players screen
MR. GEORGE OHOOS
GRACE DE WINTERS
One of the outstanding principles of British justice is that a version of Henry Arthur Jones'
1218 Broad St.
"The Earl and the Girls"
man shall be held to be innocent until he is proved to be guilty. world-famous drama, appearing al
In
a Ventriloquial Surprise
Opp. Colonist Office, Victoria.
Presents
Clause 33 of this Act places him in a position where he is held t o the Dominion Theatre next week inOne-Act Musical Playlet
Billy-DALE & ARCHER-Lou
be guilty until he proves himself innocent. T h e whole of t h e troduces Peggy Hyland, the talented
10—PEOPLE 10—
In "It Happened in Paris"
.beautiful English star, to American
Clause reads as follows:
Mostly Girls
photoplay audiences. Iu the stellar
33. In any prosecution under this Act for the sale or
AMOROS SISTERS
CLYDE PHILLIPS
role of Letty, this dainty little Ifingkeeping for sale or other disposal of liquor, or the having,
Presents "Mabel Naynon"
"Those French Girls"
l'sh actress making her American
keeping, giving, purchasing, or consumption of liquor, it
with Her World Renowned
PANTAGESOOPE
deliiit via the screen on the Parashall not be necessary that any witness should depose to
Troupe of Trained Tropical
Birds
"The Iron Claw"
mount
Programme,
so
distinguishes
the precise description of the liquor sold, disposed of, kept,
T » > - I H W I DAILY—3. 7:80 U l till
herself that she is certain to become
had, given, purchased, or consumed, or the precise considKatiatti lie. Evening: Orchestra u d Balcuy 2& BOM* M
one of the great photoplay favorites
eration received therefor, or to the fact of the sale or other
of the nation over night.
disposal having taken place with his participation, or to
his own personal or certain knowledge, but the Justice
Aside from the interest centered
about the addition of tbis charming
trying the case, so soon as it appears t o him that the cirplayer to the renowned roster of the
cumstances in evidence sufficiently establish the infraction
Famous Player photoplay, importof law complained of, shall put the defendant on his deance is attached to this great photofence, and, in default of his rebuttal of such evidence, conplay because it is hased on one of
vict him accordingly.
the foremost dramatic and literary
W h a t e v e r excuse there may appear to be for this class of legis- successes of the time. The early
ii fully realized in travelling on the lines of the Canadian Pacific
lation, it will never commend itself to fair-minded people, b y w h o m scenes of tbe story take place in the
Railway. By its lines can be reached all points in Canada and th*
it has long been branded as "Freak legislation." Even t h e hardiest picturesque "village "of Steepleford.
United States.
criminal is entitled under British laws to keep his lips closed, a n d Here Letty, the role impersonated by
It operates its own Sleeping and Dining Oars, and has its own
to leave t h e prosecution to prove his guilt. But that protection Miss Hyland, lives with her father,
disappears under the Prohibition Act, and the circumstance can « « Bev. Fletcher, and her spinster
Hotels and Steamships. Its magnificent Mountain Scenery and the
l r
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i »i,„ :„ housekeeper, Lydia. The small iamexcellence of the Dining Oar Service hare made the favorite rout*
only be regarded as the vitiation of a sound principle, and t h e in- .,„ .g _ _ j _ t o ' J ^ w i t h t h e __um.
for tourist across th* American Continent.
fringement of a personal privilege. There is a very real danger b l e _______ b u t L e t t y ig a , bit happier
For Sleeping Oar and Steamship reservations and any further
than once an unsound principle of this kind creeps into one law, than all the rest, for George Kingsinformation
write or call on
it m a y be extended to others.
mill, a young farmer, is paying her
A s showing how easily a vicious principle, once admitted, is v l s l t s vei'y of ' en -.
apt to be extended, one has only to follow on to Clause 34, where J f i - J S t f
^ h a w ^
a person may be convicted under conditions which can only be m a n o f __„___,_.___,_ r e p utation. Letty
is attracted to him by his magnetic
1102 Government Street
Victoria, B.O.
described as extraordinary. I t is impossible to do justice to this
personality and forgets all else save
Clause without quoting it in extenso:
him. The Minister observing his
KILMARNOCK
34. In proving the sale, disposal, gift, or purchase,
daughter often in the company of
this rogue, forbids her to see the
gratuitous or otherwise, or consumption of liquor, it shall
Captain again.
not be necessary in any prosecution to show that any
Letty obeys her father's wishes.
money actually passed or any liquor was actually conWHISKY
Fanshawe, however, lays plans for
sumed, if the Justice hearing the case be satisfied that a
the near future. His opportunity
transaction actually took place, or that any consumption
For your health's sake,
comes at the church picnic when he
drink only the best.
extends an invitation to Letty for a
of liquor was about to take place; and proof of consumprow on the river. She willingly action or intended consumption of liquor on premises on
"Johnnie Walker" is percepts as he claims this to he his last
which such consumption is prohibited, by some person not
fectly
aged—matchless
day in Steepleford. Like most farequality and flavor.
authorized to consume liquor thereon, shall be evidence
well affairs of this tender nature, the
that such liquor was sold or given to the person consumhours fly by quiekly, and before LetAfter nearly a century of
For Sale Everywhere
ty can realize the time, the congreing, or being about to consume, or carrying away the same,
public servioe, its sterling
gation
has
returned
homeward.
Fanas against the occupant of the said premises.
merits have firmly established
H e r e w e have an extension of the principle. Most of t h e facts s__awe saggesia a journey home by
the "square bottle" as
which in a n y other case would have to be proved, may be assumed, train, Letty without the slightest
T h e passing of money, the actual consumption of liquor, are taken suspicion of the Captain
readily
THE STANDARD WHISKY
for granted, and a conviction may be secured on the presumption welcoming the proposal But once
THE WORLD OVER
iui gidincu, _.._ - v
.
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on the train Letty is helpless. SamMOST ATTRACTIVE SUMMER RESORT ON VANCOUVER
that consumption of liquor w a s intended.
•^
. Hoggal.___ a n _,„„_____ o f h e r fatliei._
ISLAND
Surely this is a large order. "Intended consumption would b e a m s w i t h _,vi, j o y a s __e w i t n e s s c s
Ten Miles by the B, 0. Electric.
Frequent trains both way*.
seem to be about as vague a designation as could well be imported her and hor companion boarding the
WHOLESALE AGENTS
Good roads for motorists, by West Road, 12 milei; East Road,
into any Act. True, there might be suspicious circumstances, as train for New York upon which he
14 miles. Good Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Tennis, etc. Free rowthere are in many cases in which it is subsequently found that is a passenger,
boats to guerts staying in hotel except on Sundays Bar, Billiards.
the accused was perfectly innocent. But the illogical Prohibition ^
'
%
^
*? J *
BATES ON THE AMERICAN PLAN
Act is a Law to itself, and excludes the possibility of what ex- th(j ____.t_._,ssed gi_._ do , w i t h h e l p s o
By th* Day By th* Wert
perience shows to be a common occurrence in our Courts.
far distant? This great question is
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VICTORIA
VANCOUVER
T h i s A c t says in effect, that if there are suspicious circum- dramatically and entertainingly ansWith Private Bath (two in one room)
7.00
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0.
stances t h e accused must be guilty, and proceeds to penalize h i m wered in the remaining scenes of this
With Detached Bath (one person in room)... 3.50
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latest Paramount Picture, which
With Detached Bath (two in one room)
6.00
35.00
accordingly.
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Arthur
Top Floor
3.00
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mi__.ks t__e foul,t__ _H eill . y
J u s t take t h e last clause and ask yourself how it comports J ( m e s , p ] a y p l . o d u c e d hy t h e F a u l o u s
Special nt** for longer terms and families.
Price of Meals: Lunch, 75 cents; Dinner, $1.00.
with a n y established principle of British justice. "The proof of p i a y e r s p;i m Co.
Private Dances and Dinners catered for.
intended consumption. . . . shall be evidence that such liquor w a s Plans for the production of the
Phone 21L, Heatings, or write
H. OANCELLOR, Manager.
sold etc " Reduced to the simplest terms, this means that the fifth great work by this master drapresumption of an intention shall determine the Committal of an ™ f t * £ - * « £
^
offence, and again it m a y be safely asserted that no such vicious a c t ; v e l y e a r r i e d f o r w a r d b y t h i s
1117 DOUGLAS STREET
principle h a s ever been recognized in a British Statute.
leading producing company.
H a v i n g launched on a sea of inconsistency and unfairness, t h e
principle is continued in succeeding clauses, as if one should s a y
PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL
(Hayward's) Ltd.
that h a v i n g adopted a bad principle it is a virtue to stick to it, a n d ^ . ^
^
^
^
734 BROUGHTON STREET, VICTORIA, B.O.
use it wherever practicable. This is illustrated in Clause 37, ^ ^
^
^ ^ ^ - ^
^
which r e a d s :
, „ . „ . .
»
Prince George Hotel (opposite City
Established 1867
37. The Justice trying a case shall in the absence of
^ ^
Calls
attended
to
at
any hour, by an experienced certificated
OUR STOCK IS NEW AND
proof t o the contrary, be at liberty to infer tha the bquor
^
^
^
^
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IN THE LATEST STYLES
in question is intoxicating from the fact that the witness
. g a n meptiorlMy
appointed
wcll
Our Chapel and Private Parlors are the most up-to-date in
describes it as intoxicating, or by a name which is com___________ ______ lv____ _____ reduction in
Western Canada, and all our equipment is modern. Our methods
OUR PRICES ARE REASONof scientific treatment of the dead are the very latest and all our
monly applied to an intoxicating liquor.
the rates, a liberal support from the
ABLE
work is guaranteed.
H e r e we have the extension of thc principle of "presumption" traveling public is expected. Local
to "inference" T h e witness for the prosecution, on whose tcsti- business folk will find it advan aLET US SHOW YOU OUR
Phone: 2235, 2236, 2237, 2238
GOODS
to inierence.
m o wn..c
i
j „ . - ! i 1 « gcoiis in make this popular house
Chas.
Hayward,
President
Reginald Heyward, Secretary
mony t h e freedom of an accused may depend, has only to describe ^
_________,__„_.___.___ T h e p r o p i .ietor,
Frederick
Oaselton,
Manager.
Yon
are
invited
to
inspect
our
the drink as "intoxicating" and that settles it. He need not know M_, willslier, will gladly give any
stock, whether you bay
w h a t t h e drink i s ; he need not even know that it is intoxicating, information iu regard lo rates, etc.
or not
All he h a s to do is to describe it as intoxicating, or to describe it
QUALITY"
THE JITNEYS
falling to pieces, which, together
" b y a n a m e commonly applied t o Intoxicating liquors
S m f k ^ h . BIG B T I . Bert lOe
with very reckless driving will soon
deprive them of their popularity. To
Victoria, B.C.,
But here he has a beautiful alternative. He need not even o i g „ o n t h e __„_„,, Messrs. Pepper Aunt Sally and the Nigger Babies.
July 12th, 1910, my mind this culls for more stringent
call it b y a name. H e , n e e d not even pretend to identify it. r i e fc w __ 1Ur|| Mim ,rf_ c t U rers, 579 John- The Country Market, Flower, Candy
and Ice Cream Booths. Tea enclo- Fo the Editor of The Week,
regulation, while in the past I have
has only t o say that it is intoxicating, and this clause compels t h e s o nINg t rAID
1106. sure, and other attractions.
e e t | victoria,
OF THEB.O.
REDPhone
CROSS
i Sir,—It is a well known fact that felt a greviance against the B. C.
FUND
Court t o accept his "ipse dixit." Everyone knows what some of
Admission to grounds, 25c; Chil- your columns have not been impar- E. R., I am becoming more convinced
the witnesses w h o give evidence in such cases are, and h o w
dren, 10c. Togs will he given to tial to the interests of the "Jitneys," that with their faults (and they are
Under Ihe distinguished patronage t h o g e
;___ f o r a n m j s s j o n . Newport but I beg -to call to your attention many) they are entitled to more
safe (?) it would be to allow them to be the judges in a m a t t e r
of this kind. Even if their strict honesty of purpose could always of Ther Royal Highnesses the Duke A v o n u e e n t r „ n c e to Golf Links, a few Ihe fact that the public has not been consideration as a transportation
and Duchess of Connaught, Flower _________> wa__£ from c n r l i n e terminus. receiving proper consideration from company whose service is at least
be relied on, they are burdened with a responsibility which is Fete ami Country Fair at the Oak m t
clean, reliable and regulated.
B u t remembering the many instances in which the main ob
the " J i t n e y s . " as to service and
inconsistent with justice to the accused.
ject of this class , , • w i t m . S S l , , s n n l s „ ,„„,„ „, sec inslioe done &™^%fi«>
%>%£
«* « * * * ™ ~
,** condition of the motor cars driven
TRAVELLER.
as to secure a conviction, it is obvious that Clause 37 places in of the Boy Scouts of Victoria and gaests registered at the Westholme by them, they have evidently fortheir hands a dangerous power, and removes still another safe- district by The Chief Scout, His Hotel the past week: H. R. Cramei gotten that they owed their first Patronise "HIBBS", Trounc* AlRoyal Highness Ihe Duke of Con- and wife, E. J. Shanagan and wife, popularity to the people whom they ley, oppoiit* Colonist Offlc*. Bert
euard t o t h e administration of strict justice.
are now evidently passing up, and
H e r e we have a series of "inferences" and "presumptions, in- naught. The Fifth Regiment band L. Morris and wife, of Vancouver; only giving such service as is most Sb-t B*n_iri_t i» town.
will b0 present, by kind permission of J. and Chas. Stevenson, H. Hntchinstead of demanding the conclusive proof, and the giving of an Ihc commanding officer. Clock Oolf, son and Arohie Johnston, of Calgary; convenient for them, running in
accused " t h e benefit of the doubt," which have always been t h e Putting, Archery, Naval Sports, Mrs. W. A. Kinney, of Seattle Ii. certain districts only irregularly, and Whan you want reliabl* Shot Repairing in a hurry, go to HIBBS.
pillars of British justice Surely tills is too big a price to pay, C1) i___ ren i 9 Sports'. "The Mysterious Godtel, of West Sooke; R. A. Mor- some of the cars seem as if they were Trounc* Alley, opposite Colonist
Odds
and
Ends"
Theatrical
Troupe
ley,
of
Ladysmith.
even for a supposed reform

Unequalled Vaudeville

THE PLEASURES
OF TRAVEL

Johnnie
Walker

Canadian Pacific Railway

Extra Special

Demand PHOENIX
BEER
Two Quarts for 25 Cents

Brentwood Beach Hotel

Pither & Leiser
Limited

F.G. Weaver
Limited

Gentlemen's
Clothiers and
Furnishers

B. C. FUNERAL CO.
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BY THE LOUNGER

I have just received a long letter
from a friend of mine in London,
giv.ng me some particulars as to the
condition of affairs in England,
especially as affecting the matter of
food and domestic
arrangements
generally. Th e details cannot be
published, for obvious reasons,, but
my correspondent implores me to do
all I can to discourage women from
going to England at this time, and
especially from taking young children there. The conditions in many
respects are such that it is criminal,
Babies are dying like flies, and exceptin those instances in which the
visitor has well to do friends with
whom she can live, it is impossible,
without considerable private means
to live in anything like the same
manner as in Canada. I know this
to ibe true, because it has reached me
in many ways. My correspondent,
however, is most insistent in respect
of the little children, who cannot by
any possibility be adequately provideu for at the present time. As a
matter of fact, I think no rightminded woman can justify to their
own conscience the determination to
follow her husband. It may be a
very admirable evidence of affection
but it is a deplorable display of bad
taste. Ihe women have risen to the
occasion of this great AVer as never
before, Iheir self-sacrificing labours
have impressed not only our own
Empire but people of other countries. We were never so proud of
onr women folk as we are today, and
this places in all the more deadly
contrast the selfishness of the few
who for purely personal reasons are
not willing to impose a Self-Denying
Ordinanco, and stay at home with
the thousands of other good women,
who would be just as glad to accompany their loved ones, but who are
not selfish enough to do so when
. they know that it would increase the
stupendous difficulties under whicn
the War is being waged, and in more
ways than one handicap the efficiency
?|f ? 7 ' w " ' nm 1S i n t T d
that the War Office has indicated
very clearly its opinion on this matter, and has used all the influence it
possesses, short of establishing a
regulation, to prohibit officers' wives
in particular from going over, but
no regulation ought to be necessary.
Common sense and appreciation of
the seriousness of affairs should bi
the arbiter in matters of this kind.

Bay Golf Links he has promised to
review the Girl Guides and Boy
Seoiits. His presence at. Oak Bay
will ensure the success of a function
which deserves the support of everyone. Given fine weather we may expect a record attendance. With respeet to the two reviews, it is only
necessary to say that interest in the
Boy Scout movement especially
should be greatly stimulated. This
admirable organization has not kept
pace with the times; instead of a
paltry couple of hundred, it should
long ago have reached at least a
thousand. Perhaps no good purpose
would be served by canvassing the
reasons for its comparative lack of
success, which is due partly to the
loss of its officers through the War,
and partly to indifference in the
home. The Girl Guides have done
much better, and have kept tlieir organization more active.
They also
have a keener appreciation of the
value of advertizing, not in any objectionable sense, but in the way of
keeping their activities before the
public. They are shortly to be examined in such practical subjects as
Cookery. Sewing, Children's nurses,
Domcstic Science, Ambulance Work
nnd Signally. Altogether the last
visit of the Duke 's likely to be n
most interesting and important on".
characterized, as his visits invariably
are. by a keen interest in things
which renlly matter.
Speaking of writing, furnishes an
opportunity to illustrate n point
which has often been discussed with
interest. It involves the matter ot
plagiarism. Wc all know that many
authors, and some great authors,
have been charged with this offence.
In a few instances the charge has
been sustained. In mony it lias been
denied, and striking similarilies both
nf thought and diction have been assigned to mere coincidence. In those
hitter days when the occult sciences
are receiving so much attention
there may be other explanations,
such as telepathy, thought transfer-

Page Three

Friends of Captain Ford-Youug
will be interested to know that he is
. , . now Acting Commander Royal Eii1 I gi_eers, with the Southwest Force'of
U l fiS)'Pt.

ence, hypnotism, and as some would
have us believe that species of spiritual manifestation which formerly
went by the name of "magic,
puring the recent visit of Sir Rider
Haggard, I had an opportunity of
discussing this matter with him at
lnm at
considerable length, and he made the
interesting statement that he had received many letters during his life
time asking when and where he met
certain characters dep'ctcd in his
books. The writers identified them
positively with persons whom they
had known. Sir Rider said that ill
every instance the person existed

°°n a f t e r W , r d s H u g h C o n w l , y d i e d '
__,_,, ____ E_ p R o e u Ami< m i ^
__,„ n o t b e e n cle _ u . ed __. b n t
raattei.
in view of r e c e n t hnppening3 r h a v e
b e en led to modify a judgment whieh
I f o n i l ed more than thirty years ago,
a n d t o believe that the similarity may
b e due either to coincidence 'or to
s o m e manifestation which Professor
Oliver Lodge might possibly be able
to elucidate but which is "caviar" to

ofa
Social News
n June
t J James
e
24th,
"On
*" lne mm
< aatt BSt.
' a m e s R Regis^
i
London W., was celebrated
lne
marriage of Lieut. Arthur Brin
du Chatelet, R.E., sou of Mrs. William
Blakemore, Victoria, B.C., and of the
late Baron Brin du Chatelet, Passy
Paris and Kensington, to Nancy,
daughter of the late James Nightingale, Esq., M.P., Horsham, Surrey,
Ijie
ut. du Chatelet lived in Victoria
for two years, and left in December
last to join the Inns of Court Officers'
Training Corps. After taking his
course of training he passed his exanimation with honours and was at
once offered, and accepted a Commission in the Royal Engineers. He is
now at Chatham and expects to go
to the Front any day. The wedding
took place immediately on the a m val of Mrs. Blakemore in England,
%
Tlio week has been devoted to
compliments to the officers and men
of the 103rd Battalion.
The gymkiina on Wednesday was well attended, and the boxes were occupied with
guests of the officers.
The events
followed each other in quick snecession, and were expertly contested,
those in which ladies participated being particularly interesting. Among
those present were Colonel and Mrs.
Henniker, Major and Mrs. Spurgin,
Colonel Mnyes, of the Canadian staff,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Hankey, Mr3.
Cuppage, Lieutenant Butler, Ashcroft, Gain, M'ss Ford, of Los Angeles, Captain Lawder, Miss Bowkev,
Miss Troup, Miss Arbuthnot, Mi*s
Eberts, Miss Holden, Miss Tonkin,
Mrs. Baynes, Mrs. C. E. Wilson.
During the afternoon the band enlivened the proceedings and afternoon
tea wns served in the officers' mess.
tr om(:e

y

Many people were present nt
dance of the 103rd Battalion at
Alexandra on Thursday night, when
officers and men were hosts to Victorians. Excellent nms'e was provided, and it was with general regret
that the affair was brought to a close
with the singing of Anld Lang Syne,
and God Sove the King,

The

Victoria Branch Women's
Association are making
to have

a

number

of

^

rs
t at ^
meet.
the Board Room, Belmont
Blo«k at 8 o'clock
' '
*
T h e French Patriotic Society, of
w h i c h Madame Snnderson-Mongin is
president, has been very busy through0 „t the week, preparing for the tag
day on Friday, July 14th. The
sympathies of everyone are so deeply enlisted for the French soldier
and his dependents, that the work of
this energetic and well organized
society always meets with support
andappreciation from the public.
5n- in

Commandant Mrs. C. E. Wilson
and members of the Voluntary Aid
Detachment were presented with a
beautifully illuminated address on
Wednesday night from Lieut. Colonel
Henniker, and the 103rd Battalion,
in appreciation of the grand work
done by the V. A. D. in establishing
and maintaining the Stadaeona Hospital. Mrs. Wilson thanked the battalion on behalf of the V. A. D. in
a neat speech, which was received
with loud cheers,
*
Many Victorians ore interested to
hear of the marriage of Frederick
Stewart Burrell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Burrell, Victoria, to Mile,
Lydie de Clerfay, daughter of a
prominent continental family
SUPERB PRODUCTION OF CARMEN" TO BE SHOWN AT
ROYAL VICTORIA ALL
NEXT WEEK
The attraction at the Royal Victoria, commencing Monday, will ho
Theda Bora in William Fox's massive production, "Carmen."
In
every conceivable way the production of this feature marks an era
and chronicles an epoch in moving
pictures. It has no prototype in
sumptuous and colossnl magnitude,
scenic equipment, properties, cast,
costumes, lavish expenditure or extraordinary treatment. It stands
single, supreme and alone among
achievements of the s'lent stage.
Xcarly one yenr was required to
complete it in perfection and its cost
staggers belief.
Theda Barn in her portrayals
upon the film for Mr. Fox. distinguishes herself anew in the title role
of the pouting and flonliiiff gypsy
flirt. The adaptation of Mr. Prosper Merimce's has Title in common
with the familiar operatic nnd dramatic versions. It borrows nothing
from custom or tradition in conception or execution. The services of
more Ihnn five thousand persons
were enlisted in this production.

VANCOUVER ISLAND
British

Columbia'.. Premier
Seaside Resort

Situated on the East Coast
of Vancouver Island, 100 miles
from Victoria by road or r a i l

Madame
Watts

Harrison,
wife of Major Har„ Mrs. aalu
,
rison, 88th *Battalion, is returning lo
Parksvlue"
after spending -some
months i u V
ietoria.

S

Qualicum Beach
Hotel

REMOVAL
NOTICE

Captain Cecil Roberts, who is 30
well known here, is now A.D.C. to
General Currie in France. Captain
Roberts, writing to a friend, wishes
to be remembered to all old friends,
and like everyone else at the front,
eager for letters and news from
victor
in. Mrs. Roberts is at Folkes t o u for the present.

Mrs. Arthur MeCallum left last
Wednesday en route to England,
where she will await the arrival ot
only in his imagination. Even more her husband, Lieutenant MeCallum,
remarkable was his statement with 103rd Battalion
respect to a temple in the far East,
I think in Thibet, which he describes
The sixth annual prize giving of
with great minuteness in one of his St. Michael's School was held on
.books. A man of high rank who had Friday, July 14th, and was greatly
been privileged to enter one of the enjoyed by the boys and their parsnC red temples of the Llama wrote ents and friends.
Through the kindexpressing his surprise that Sir ness of Mr. and Mrs. Rattenbury,
ffider had been able to penetrate so t h 7 affair" w a s l e l i f j n tto'beautifcii
tu into the country and, especially g r0U nds of "Iechineel." Th e prizes
across the sacred precincts of this w e r e k i n d l y distributed by Mr. E. U.
particular temple. As a matter of P a u l , M.A. The boys distinguished
in the presentation of
f a c t , Sir Rider had never been in themselves
Thibet, he had never read or heard s c e nes from cymbeline, in which the
particularly creditable,
0 f s u c h , temple- but had pictured acting was
i t entirely from the promptings of a n d i n French, English, and Latin
There was also an inh i s imagination. He told many other recitations.
drill under
s i m j i a r s t o ries, some of them even teresting exhibition of
Three cheers were
m o r e ; m p r e s s i v e , and opened up a , bo y instructors.
Symons, the
w i d e n e ld of speculation as to where „ i v e n for Mr. Kyrle
imagination ends and plagiarism be- p o p u l a r head master, for Mrs. Kyrle
gi n s . I t i s a s u b j e e t i n w ... c l l T h a v e g
_.„_ f a v o u r i t e
w h o ig ,
always been interested because many and for Mrs. R a t a b u r y .
years ago I discovered that the most
SK
thrilling chapters in the first sensaMrs. Gibson, York Place, entertaintiom]
n o v e l eV er published in Eng- e d informally on Wednesday, for her
i n n d ( "Called Back," by Hugh Con- s i s t er, Mrs. Powell.
almost exactly
w a T | corresponded
w i t h chapters in the first and best of
Mrs. Henniker and Mrs. Spurgin
E. P. Roe's novels, published in the are leaving on Sunday for England.
S t a t e s s o m e y e a r B b e f o r e H u g h C(m _
w a y i g lbook
A t t__e _,___„_ j thought
The Victor Club gave a very suci t _,„, a g l a r i n g c a s e o f plagiarism, c e s s f u l garden party on Tuesday at
residence of Mrs.
a n d T w r o t e t o _____, p u l b l i 8 h e r s , Ar- Clovedale, the
..^smiths, Bristol, enclosing both T o i m ie
, 1)ooks j. never got any further.
*

There is very general gratification
at the decision of the Governor General to relax the strict regulations
which wero supposed to govern his
Western tour.
In addition to
graciously consenting to open the
Red Cross Garden Fete at the Oak

WEEK

EXCELLENT

GOLF

LINKS

GOOD MOTOR ROADS
For Rates, Apply The Manager.

C O R N E R OK F O R T
AND LINDEN
From B.C. Permanent Loan
Building

EXPERIENCED
DRESSMAKING Al
STRICTLY
MODERATE
CHARGES

ONCE USED ALWAYS USED!
IF YOU HAVE IN MIND A TRIP

To THE EAST
OR TO

The Old Country

S T v o r a u o r OOAL m n s i
LAXIOWi

Coal minim rights of th* Dominion
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albert*,
the Yukon Territory, the Northwest Territories and ln a portion of the Province
of Brltleh Columbia, may be leaaed for
* term of twenty-one years at an annual
rental of 11 an aore. Not more than
{,5(0 acres will be leaaed to one applicant.
Applications for a leu* must be mad*
by th* applicant ln person to th* Agent
or Sub Agent of the District ln which
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory th* land must
be described by sections, or legal subdivision* of sections, and ln unsurveyad
territory th* tract applied for shall be
staked out by th* applicant himself.
Each application must be accompanied by a fee of 16, which will be refunded If the rights applied for ar* not
available, but not otherwise. A royalty
shall be paid on the merchantable output of th* mln* at th* rat* of flv* cent*
per ton.
The person operating th* mln* shall
furnish the Agent with sworn return*
accounting for the full quantity of merchantable coal mined and pay th* royalty thereon. If the coal mining rights
are not being operated, such return*
should be furnished at least once a
year.
The lease will Include the coal mining
rights only, but the lessee may be permitted to purchase whatever available
surface rights may be considered necessary for the working of th* mln* at th*
rat* of $10.00 an aore.
For full Information application
should be made to the Secretary of th*
Department of th* Interior, Ottawa, or
to any Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion
Lands.
Deputy Minister of th* Intertoi.
W. W. CORT.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for.
march tl.

And would travel with the highest degree of comfort
you will select the magnificent ALL Steel Train
(ii

OLYMPIAN"

Of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
A train de luxe, with Observation Car, Barber Shop,
Bath Room, Valet Service, Afternoon Tea,
In fact, all the Comforts of your Club.
A HIGH CLASS TRAIN WITH HIGH CLASS SERVICE

ONLY ONE Change between the Pacific Coast and
Toronto, Montreal, New York, etc., etc.
No Extra Fare Is Charged.

TlCKETSl^ENGLAND
By all ATLANTIC S.S. LINES.

Apply:

J. G. THOMSON
COMMERCIAL AGENT
PHONE 2 8 2 1

1003 GOVERNMENT ST.
VICTORIA

Our Service and
Charges art
Reasonable.
Our Entertainers
are of the highest
B
order.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

a m *

TZOTOBXA LAWD DIITSIOT

District of Saanich
Take notice that Daniel Woodward, of
Brentwood, B, C, by occupation a retired farmer, Intends to apply for permission to lease the following described land: Commencing at a post planted
at high water mark distant 46 feet
westerly from the southwest corner of
that parcel of land known as the
northerly fifty-live feet of the north one
hundred and ten feet of Lot 16, of part
of Section 12. Range 2, West, South
Saanich, Map 1824; thence westerly a
distance of 80 feet: thence northerly a
distance of 66 feet; thence easterly a
distance of 80 feet to a point on high
water mark distant 50 feet westerly
from the northwest corner of the said
parcel of land, the said last mentioned
point being situate on a continuation of
the northerly boundary line of the said
parcel of land; thence southerly, following the shore- line at high water
mark, to the point of commencement,
and containing half an acre, more or
less. The said land applied for Is
situate at Brentwood Bay, and the date
of location thereof is the 25th day of
April, 1916.
Name, DANIEL WOODWARD,
Residence, Brentwood, B. C.
Occupation, Retired Farmer.
May 20
July 16
APPLICATION PO« TKE TBAKSPEB
0 7 HOTEL UOBH0R
Notice is hereby given that an application will be made to the Board of
License Commissioners for tho City of
Victoria at their next regular sitting,
after the expiration of thirty days
from the date of this notice for the
transfer of tho liquor license held by
me In respect of the Tourist Hotel,
situate at the South East corner of
Broad and Johnson Streets In the City
of Victoria, Province of British Columbia, to Thomas H, Home, of the said
City of Victoria.
Dated this 24th day of June, 191G.
THOMAS GARVIN.

MISS M. UNWIN
(Deputy Official Court Stenographer)
403 Stobart-Pease Building
Yates Street.

Victoria, B.O.

MXB8 BU8TEB LA HAS, Bar Tint
MB. PETE MDBPHY, Irlih Tenor
K M JOE HOV-AWD, Soprano
MISS WAW AKOBEWS, Balladlat
MISS WATSON, Celebrated Kanlat
(From Guildhall School of Muilc, London, Eng\)
Wext Week! Tne Returned of MISS BILLIE JONES, Eccentric
1117 Government Street.
Phone 4544

Begs to draw attention to her
Stenographic Office at above
address. Verbatim Reports of
Meetings, Sermons, etc., a
speciality, (References.) Daily
and Evening Correspondence
undertaken by contract. Copying Work of every description
at moderate prices. Competent
Substitutes provided at short
notice; also reliable Stenographers for permanent positions.
Pitman's Shorthand thoroughly taught.

White Lunch Rooms

TELEPHONE:
Office, 108
Residence, 4403L1
Phone Residence Evenings,
Holidays, Sundays

The WESTHOLME GRILL
Light Refreshment! to a Full Course
H
Dinner
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

We Serve Only the Best of Everything Obtainable
in Our Grill

642 Yates Street,
1009 Government Street
556 Johnson Street

Best of Food amid Service
Economical, Absolutely Sanitary

FOR RENT
FURNISHED FOR SUMMER
MONTHS, WELL APPOINTED
SIX ROOM BUNGALOW, IN
BEST PART OF OAK BAY.
$25. REFERENCES REQUIRED. TELEPHONE 2167 L

THE
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Royal Victoria Theatre

DOMINION THEATRE

W E E K COMMENCING JULY 17

MONDAY, TUESDAY A N D WEDNESDAY

PRODUCTION

SUPREME!

PEGGY HYLAND IN "SAINTS AND SINNERS"

THEDA BARA IN "CARMEN"
E X T R A O R D I N A R Y V I S U A L I Z A T I O N OF U N I V E R S A L
A P P E A L A N D U N D Y I N G ATTRACTION.

Matinee 2*5, Admission 10c.
E V E N I N G S 6:30

SOTTO VOCE
Bv the Hornet
That if things continue as at present, they will soon be calling it the
"Cripple alliance."

*
That a sea-side resort advertises
among its attractions, "Mixed Bathing and Nature Study." Why this
tautology?
K
That War is like Golf—when Russia acts and Germany provides the
news, n successful " d r i v e " results
in a good " l i e . "
That as many as 250 Leagues are
assisting in this War, in the Crimea
there was only "Half a League."
That peat is being used in large
quantities in place of coal, so that
at last some people are really making money out of the turf.
That a. Bantam cockerel has been
sold so many times that he has raised $8,000 for the Red Cross Fund;
this just shows what a cockadood'll
do!

*

That there cannot be many German
submarines of the Deutchland type,
oi they would not cackle so loudly
about one.

*
That " H o r n e t " still doubts whether it is really a submarine, or only
a turret steamer.

*

That so far we have no information on the subject, except that
kindly doled out by the American
Press.

Evening, Balcony 10c.
Lower Floor 15c.

That some would come off with fly- Alexis Creek, $100; Alert Bay, $42;
ing colours—and others would not. Aiiyox, $3,600; Bella Coola, "$10;
*
Bonnington Falls, $4; Chase, $500;
That tbere is something the mat- Clinton, $349.70; Cowichan District,
ter with the Baptist Chucrh when as $050.90; Crnnbrook, $1,559.96; Cresable a man as Mr. Warnicker has to ton, $50; Clo-oose, $6; Chilliwack,
$300; Delta Municipality,
$500;
take to Life Insurance.
Fairview, $13.31; Fernie, $2,363.42;
That Miss Florence Terry's pic- Fort Fraser, $20; Fraser Mills, $200;
tures of Victoria scenery, nnd especi- Field, $26.90; Fort St, John, $10;
Greenwood, $1,414.25;
Hazelton,
ally the broom are first class.
$800; Hope, $45.60; Hedley, $747.50;
That in Miss Terry and Miss Kitto Kaslo, $591.06; Kelowna, $336.53;
Victoria has two artists of whom any Kamloops, $1,000; Lillooet, $119.05;
Ladysmith Collieries, $1,100; Ladycity might well ;be proud.
smith, $424.50; Langley, $500; LytThat it is an open secret that a ton, $93; Mission, $200; Nanaimo,
well known disciple of Izaak Wal- $2,000; Nelson, $1,500; Nicola Valton is to accompany the Duke of ley, $700; North Bend, $146.80; New
Denver, $71.10; New Westminster,
Connaught on a fishing expedition.
$4,583.61; Port Coquitlam, $92.50;
*
That the chief object of their Pentieton, $288.13; Princeton, $68.03;
Pouce Coupe, $65; Phoenix, $1,500;
sport will be black bass.
Powell River, $395.10; Queen CharThat the Duke is bound to have a lotte City, $29.10; Quesnel, $227.60;
good time with one whose fame as a Revelstoke, $985.25; Rossland, $3,036,65; Robson, $20.70; Straiton,
raconteur is equalled by his reputa$9.05; Silverton, $1,121; Sorrento,
tion as a fisherman.
$18.50; Summerland, $194; Savona,
*
$17; Slocan Junction, $2.50; Trail,
That it is a pity the Municipality
$358.85; Trail Smelters, $3,400;
of Saanich should have to employ an
Thrums, $8.50; Terrace, $212.60;
alien at the Municipal Hall.
Vernon, $727.71; Victoria, $22,*
848.79; Wnneta, $21.30; Windermere
That if there are no Returned District, $100; Whnletown, $42;
Soldiers available, there are plenty Yale, $35. Total $63,857.15.
of old men who would have been glad
of the job.
The total disbursements for British Columbin in May amounted to
That Alderman Todd and the Edi- $109,982.62, Vancouver being $55,tor of the Colonist seem to have 331.35; Victoria, $24,374.39, and
reached an impasse in the matter of Provincial Branch $30,276.88. The
the Johnson Street Bridge.
total number of dependent families
for May wns 5,187, and 8,435 chilThat ns usual it will be a case of dren, making a total of 13,622 perthe Government to the rescue.
sons.

That with the deportation of Pastor Russell it is to be hoped that we
That it would be interesting to
have heard the last of the Bible Stuhave the report of a competent naval
dents' Association.
expert.
That it is long oods that the return cargo will not consist of con.
densed milk,

*
That tlie mere suggestion is just
another German bluff.
Hi
That Lord Lansdowne seems to
have put Irs foot in it again in connection with the Home Rnle Bill.
That it is more than ever evident
that but for the War the irreconcilable elements would be as irreconcilable as ever.

PANTAGES THEATRE
The hill at the Pantages next week
is one of exceptional merit, containing at least three acts that are of
sufficient magnitude to mnke a whole
show by themselves.
The act of probably the most general interest, because it will reach
old and young alike, will be Mabel
Nayton with her world renowned
troupe of trained tropical birds. The
act carries in the neighborhood of 40
cockatoos, macaws and parrognettes
of the most beautiful colors and
rarest species. Their stage setting
is unusual, picturing their native
tropical country, with its brilliant
coloring blending beautifully with
(he high coloring of the birds.

MAE MURRY IN "SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS"
^ ^ ^ ^ B

A N ELABORATE PICTURIZATION OF THIS PLAY

Matinee 10c,

Soldiers'
Requisites
In our window today there is
displayed an interesting assortment of articles both useful and
convenient for military men.
The following list will suggest
many items that will appeal
especially to the man about to
leave for overseas.
BURNT LEATHER GOODS
WITH BANTAM CREST
BURNT INTO OASES

Evening 10c. and 15c.

Is Cheaper Living Possible?

IT IS!
P O S S I B L E - O N L Y A T KIRKHAM'S

I

Boxes, 25c.

COLUMBIA
THEATRE
Producing the famous Triangle
Photo Plays

FOUR REEL FEATURE FILM

It's well on into the month now, but there's yet time to cut
down your grocery and meat bills by adopting
our cash system.

AND
CHAPLIN

COMEDY FILM

When business transactions are conducted on a cash
basis, a foundation is laid for prolonged prosperity and the
minimum expense is incurred.
When you borrow money you pay heavily for the accommodation. When you purchase goods on credit you often
pay for the accommodation extended to someone else.

These photoplays are the last
word in the film world.
POPULAR PRICES

IS T H A T S O U N D B U S I N E S S ?

Save and Have!

NEW METHOD
LAUNDRY

Our "Cash System" and "Copper Coinage" prepares the

LIMITED

ideal way. For instance, an article purchased weekly at a
regular price of 10c, and which, under "Copper Coinage," is

"QUALITY LAUNDERERS"

bought for 9c would, on an annual purchase of one weekly,

1015-1017 North Park Street
Phone 2300.

give you almost
SIX W E E K S ' S U P P L Y .OF T H A T A R T I C L E F R E E

AS

SOON

AS YOU ADOPT

YOU'LL

Leather Photo Holder
76c
Unbreakable Mirror in Burnt
Leather Case
$1.00
Unbreakable Mirror and Photo
Holder in Burnt Leather
case
$1.50
That it looks very much ns if Next on tlie bill will be George
BURNT LEATHER GOODS
Messrs. Brewster and Macdonald had Chous' presentation of "The Earl
WITH OVERSEAS BADGE
and the Girls," a one-act musical
"shot their bolt."
BURNT ONTO FRONTS
*
comedy, principally girls. The cast
Match Case
60c
includes
the
Enrl
looking
for
a
forThat Ihe latter seems unable !o
Cigarette Case
$1.00
tune.
Miss
Daisy,
looking
for
a
talk anything but petty politics.
Tobacco Pouch, $1.60 $1.26
title, and the subsequent happenings
Ticket and Card Case
75c
Palying Cards in Case... .$1.26
Thnt the Saturday Afternoon Clos- at Daisy's summer home will make
Writing Folio
$1.76
ing lias been a god-send to the ten a truly entertaining half hour.
The Araoros Sisters, two French
Unbreakable Mirrors —$1.00
rooms at Cadboro Bay and Foul
girls, do some eccentric singing nnd
Unbreakable Mirrors and Oomb
Bay.
dancing in a refined and finished
$1.60
That the enforcement of tlie Act is manner. They are also adept in a
Unbreakable Mirror and Bill
line
of
physical
culture
demonstraFold
$1.60
more thnn doubtful with public sentitions: Iheir singing is above the
Unbreakable Mirror and Photo
ment strongly ngninst it.
average,
and
Iheir
act
is
one
of
the
Holder
$1.60
SK
Unbreakable
Mirror,
Photo
That the " J i t n e y " Association few which w'll be remembered for
Holder and Bill Fold...$2.00
ought lo buck up a bit. Things are its distinct novelty.
Grace De Winters will give a
Separate Badges, in leather,
getting rather slack.
medley nf ventriloqual oddities.
each, 36c and
60c
Dale & Archer will present their
That "Jitneys must eilher give .1
FOR THE WALL
reliable service or quit, and latterly comedy skit entitled, " I t Happened
in Paris," whicli is full oC spontaneCalendars, Tie Racks, Photo
the service has been very erratic.
ous humor, clever dancing and bright
Holders, Pipe Racks, each,
That many of the men nre plying lines.
76c and
$1.25
The
new
episode
of
llie
"Iron
for hire most of the time, nnd lcnving
Match Holder
$1.00
Book Covers
$1.25
the street service In look after itself. Claw" depicts some very sensational
happenings.
Photo Albums
$1.60
S
Thnt the animal turn at Pantnges
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND
tbis week hns drawn crowded houses
W. H. WILKERSON
nt every performance.
Tbe Provincial Branch of lhc
JEWELER
Canadian Patriotic Fund received
Thnt il is a s;gn nf prosperity to
during Ihe month of Juno contribu1113 G O V E R N M E T ST.
be nble to put on so much " d o g "
tions amounting lo $03,857.15 from
these times.
New Spencer Building.
the following poinls:
"At the Sign of the Big Clock"
Agassiz, $250; Armslrong, $250;
Thnt n morn rigid inspection of
Ashcroft, $180; Allin, $307.40; Alrfstnurhnl kitchens nnd pnntries in
berni, $54.70; Abbotsford, $300;
Victorin would not be out nf place.
That the Liberal campaign lacks
the enthusiasm which carried it
along nt the time of the Bye-Elections.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY A N D SATURDAY

HAVE

O U R CASH

CHEAPER

SYSTEM

LIVING—

A N D N O SOONER
Some people say "It seems I'm always digging into my
pocket for something or other." Well, there's unusual satisfaction in doing the "digging" when it's for eatables from
KIRKHAM'S. You save money—isn't that the best reason
why w e should have your orders?
MAIL O R D E R S RECEIVE I M M E D I A T E

ATTENTION

H. O. Kirkham
Limited

We Can Seat

260
People
AT ONE TIME AT OUR TWO
SODA

PARLORS

"SO GOOD, THERE CAN BE
NO BETTER"

Victoria and Duncan

• • P S

TERRY'S
DRUG STORES
Two Stores
Fort Street
Pandora Street
Where
"TERRYSCRIPTIONS"
Are Prepared

llllll
HAVE YOU ADOPTED A PERFUME?
Have you discovered the one scent, so light and ethereal that
you have no desire to try another?
Most women try many perfumes once—but they never tire of
thc elusive fragrance of

If you're a little man, remember the "Bantami"

CORSON'S IDEAL ORCHID

Well

You should carry out your toilet harmoniously- Perfume,
Talcum, Cold Cream and Toilet Water should not be of conflicting odors. Corson's delightful Orchid Line is designed
expressly for the well-groomed woman.
SOVEREIGN PERFUMES, LIMITED

WHOLESOME MEALS
cooked and served in
pleasant surroundings

146-148 BROCK AVE., TORONTO.

&
THE TEA KETTLE
The products of the Sovereign Perfumers Limited are to be
had at the following Druggists:—
Aaronson & Elwin Drug Co
Fort and Cook Sts.
C. H. Bowes
Government and View Sts.
John Cochrane
Douglas and Yates St.
Central Drug Store
702 Yates St.
Dean & Hiscocks
Yates and Broad Sts.
W m . E . Foxwell
321 Esquimalt Road
W. M. Ivel
1415 Government St.

MISS M. WOOLDRIDQE
Corner Douglas and View Sta.
Phone 4096

Madame Frede Russell has reopened her hair dressing parlors at
202 Campbell Building. Facial massage, scalp treatments, toilet specialties, etc.

Overseas News Supplement
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Fifteenth Year

larly well adapted for such a funcFORM DIVISIONS HERE
lied drive in Belgium was forgotten
tion.
entirely.
The Duke of Connaught will arrive
Infantry Will be Trained in England
in Victoria on Thursday, July 20, and
BARKERVILLE
will ha, together with H.R.H. tbe
OTTAWA, July 8.—A proposal is
Duchess of Connaught and Princess
under consideration by the Minister
Last Monday morning Permier
Patricia, resident at Oovernment
•
of Militia to mobilize and train in
Bowser and his party spent in BarCAPTAIN J. A. SINTON, M.B., House during the ensuing week. En BACK ON LEAVE FROM SALON- Canada two complete infantry divi- FIRE STARTS IN HOTEL-?500, kerville, most famous of British Co-N
DECORATED FOR MOST CON- route through British Columbia the IKI, DR McKEE INTENDS TO sions which would be ready to leave
000 DAMAGES
lumbia's cities half a century ago. A
Duke will review the troops at VerSPICUOUS BRAVERY
day or two before the arrival of the
RETURN WITHIN TWO
for the front practically at once.
non, and after his arrival here will
MONTHS '
Hitherto the organizing and training ASHCROFT, July 8.- Fire broke politicians, a partial cleanup of the
VICTORIA, July 9.—The war of- review the troops at Sidney. The
of divisions has been done in England, out at 7 p.m. yesterday evening ap- season's mining operations had been
flee
announced that His Boy
. . .recently
. . .
VANCOUVER, July 10.—Invalid- To carry out the scheme six provin- p a r e n t i y ; n t be s e e o n ( j st01.y 0f the m a d e ^y " company operating for
M Scouts are also to Ibe inspeoted.
Majesty the King had been gracious- T h e 0 a k Bfty R.ed Cross> u n a e r ed home for a rest after service with cial distriot brigades are contemplat- Ashcroft Hotel. Volunteer brigade g0.ld o n M»squito Creek, about seven
, award, the
,,
—.
. . the
which
function,.is No. 5 Base Hospital in England, ed. These would include a Nova d i d excellent w o r k b u t befoi . e s u f . miles from the town. About ten
lv' Fpleased, to
Victoria
. be
, auspices
. r , , as
. ofunder
, the
,, theconvenership
to
held,
France and Saloniki from December I" 0 "? *_lf?6» f™*/ r a i s e d "* _ ficien' w a ' e r " o ^ h applied hotel ttomwd dollar, in gold was picked
Cross to Captain John Alexander o f M r 8 Bulloek-Webster.
Highland brigade under command of hnjliiinir was n
of out of the sluices.
until May, Dr. C. E. McKee, of Van- J B o r d e n ; g a , brigade foom N e w «
^
^
Sinton, M.B., Indian Medical Service.
realized
that
This announcement is of special incouver, is at his home on Fifteenth Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, w a t e r w a 8 0 f n o ava jj Flames leapterest to, Victorians, as Captain SinAvenue, West. He says that in two « brigade from Quebec, two from ed from hotel, and fanned by a stiff
ton is a native of this city, where
months he is going back to France. Ontario, and a brigade from the West- west wind reached the fine brick
his father was for some time in the
Asked for an interview, Dr. Mc- em Provinces.
block and store of the Harvey Bailey
employ of the E. & N. His mother
Kee confined himself entirely to en- Details of the proposal are now be- General Store, which was soon hopeat present resides at Ulster Villa,
couragement for those at home whose ing worked out.
lessly enveloped. No time was given
Lisburn Road, Belfast.
efforts have been toward the support
to attempt saving of the stock. MagCOST
WILL
BE
CLOSE
The announcement regarding tho TOTAL
of the Red Cross and Daughters of
nificent stock of this company was NEW BRITISH RULE AFFECTS
TO
$700,000
the Empire. Having experienced the
awarding of the Victoria Cross says
NATIONALS OF FRIENDLY
consumed in incredible short period
work of these bodies, both as a base
it was "For most conspicuous bravPOWERS
of time. Fire then raced in its madery and devotion to duty. Although VANCOUVER July 10,-Thef hospital physician and a "casualty
dening course towards the Grand
" ~
shot through both arms and through Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelt- case'' or patient, he insists that he is
Central Hotel, which went up like LONDON, July 8.-Attention prom
i
s
e
s
t
o
the side he refused to go to hospital ,i ng & p o w e r Company is at present in a position to speak with authortinder. The trail of destruction
Be directed against the deity. He asserts that the work and
and remained as long as daylight | l m M
then led towards the M. Dumond termination of the Government to ofA
systems of the Red Cross are magni- CHONG LI, CONDEMNED TO hardware store and warehouses fer subjects of friendly countries
lasted attending to his duties under
...
'
,
very heavy Are. In three previous m o d e r a a u x l l l 8 r y s t e a m P° w e r Plal"> ficent, and leave nothing to be de- HANG ON THURSDAY NEXT which was consumed with all its con- the choice between enlisting in our
WILL SPEND LIFE IN
tents. In quick succession fell the armies or returning to their own
actions Captain Sinton displayed the having a capacity of approximately sired. Arrangements are so complete
PENITENTIARY
Pastime Poolroom and the Cargile land. This new departure will afutmost bravery."
7,000 horsepower. The work is being that the sick and wounded receive
Captain Sinton is 31 years of ago d o n e b y t b e T ay i or Engineering Com- attention with marvelous clockwork .,„._ _ , . . , „ . . „ „ T . 0
anex to the Grand Central Hotel, feet Canadians. A certain number of
precision, and under admirable condiNEW WfcbTMINSlER, July 8— T h e flre I e a p e d f r o m W o e k t o b l o c k m e n o f m i l i t a l . y a g 0 b e r e b a v e evad_
and as a boy attended the Memorial
c o n s u l t i „g a n d contracting en- tions of arrangement and system.
Word has been received from the f a s t e r t h a n t h e n r e hoSe c o u l d b e e d s e r v i c e 0 „ t h e p , a i n t tha( . t h e y
school at Lisburn and afterwards \
......
Every possible manner of kind atten- authorities at Ottawa by Sheriff T. a d j u s t e d to the hydrants. Five were Canadians not permanently
proceeded to the Royal Belfast Aca- S m e e r s ° f t h l s
^
demical Institution. He had a bril- The new steam plant will be used tion and thoughtful consideration is J- Armstrong, that the sentence of b l o c k s i n a l l w e r e oonsum ed, the settled in England,
liant enreer in the medical schools at to supplement the present water provided by the Red Cross for offl- Chong K,^ who was to hang on July flames c e a 9 i n g o n i y w b e n n o m o r e g o m e o f t u e m b a v e U v e d ; n Eng _
Queen. He was a scholar in three p o w e r p i a n t a n d ; s e x p e c t e d t 0 b e i n eers and men who come under its 13 next, for the murder of a fellow buildings were in its path. The en- land for years, and yesterday two
care, and the nursing sisters are countryman, has been commuted to tire China town was wiped out with Canadians resident in England since
iaattedUnMM'aBCh, U I T R A S 8ervice towards the elld of this J™1-' "bricks," and do their bit uuder penal servitude for life in the peni- incalculable loss, and not one cent of 1914 were ordered to join the army,
with first class honors in 1908. Two The total cost is estimated to be in hard conditions in a truly wonderful tentiary here. Chong Li was found insurance. The entire business cen- although one had received a certiflyears later ho was awarded the diplo- the neighborhood of $700,000.
guilty at the last assizes of the mur- tre of the town was consumed. Es- eate from the high commissioner
manner.
ma of public health with a prize of Estimates of the earnings of tbe Speaking of Vancouver men whom der of another Chinaman at Suraas jimated damage, half a million. Prob- showing him to be a Canadian sub
$50 nnd was subsequently Riddel Granby Company, based on prelimin- he met in various parts of the world, Landing, near Chilliwack,
able insurance, about seventy thou- ject not ordinarily resident In this
demonstrator of bacteriology. He ary figures, fix the profits of the cor- Dr. McKee said he ran across Ted This commutation of Chong Li's sand. Too early to make definite country. It is felt by Canadians here
was also for a period house surgeon poration for the fiscal year ended Burns iu the Saloniki hospital, Mr. sentence leaves only one hanging, re- estimate Rseidential portion of the that Canadian birth alone should not
at thc Royal Victoria Hospital.
June 30, 1916, at approximately $5,- Burns being in search of a dentist. suiting from the spring assizes, that town was saved, not being in the be permitted to screen men long
Deciding to compete for the In- 500,000 or $36.67 the sahre on the One night in December also he met of Rocco Ferrante, guilty of the path of destruction. Other proper- resident here from service.
dian Medical Service, ho went to the outstanding capitalization of 149,985 Dr. Brodie at a theatre in Malta, mur1 e r , 0 i ™ ° T . r . m* Q ,.._.___:I t i e s destroyed beside those mentioned The same problem is arising with'
School of Tropical Medicine at Liver- shares at $100 each. The net profits Dr. A. A. Wilson also arrived in 'an hist December. His hanging is nre:
Bank of B. N. A., Northern refugee Russian Jews. Tlieir friends
pool, and took first place in tlio ex- in May were in excess of $800,000, Saloniki from Egypt with the British set for August 15 next.
Crown Bank, Campbell Ice Cream accuse Britain o£ bad faith, because
animation, The wnr office allowed and for tho 11 months ended May 31 field forces, and Mr. Gill, who is
Parlors, law offices of J. Murphy and it now otters them the choice of rehim to continue his studies for six they were estimated at $4,500,000.
LIEUT. GALER PROMOTED
well-known, also turned up in SalonR. Morgan, Warden's Barber Shop, turning to Russia or enlisting in the
months and-he left to take up his Men closely in touch with Gran- iki unexpectedly.
Russel's moving picture hall, Hns- army. The same problem is coming
studies in India about four years by*s management state that by July Tlie Daughters of the Empire bos- Vancouver Officer Attached to Staff ton's livery nnd feed stables, Smith from a small group of young Engago.
He was attached to tho 31st 15 the company will have cash on pital ill London and the Hamrun
in Transport Service
& Bryson, blacksmiths; F. Kalteu- lishmen in Paris, and in neutral capDuke of Connaught's Own Lancers, hand and enough copper, gold and sil- Military Hospital at Malta came in
bach, jeweler; Inland Express Co., itnls who are evading service. Public
a class squadron with headquarters ver unsold to retire all its outstand- for special praise from Dr. McKee. VANCOUVER, July 10.—Lieut. C. Club Restaurant, G. Stewart's liar- op'nion will support the government
nt Kohat. On Ihe announcement of ing bonds and to liquidate indebtedN. Galer has received an appointment nesg sIl0p; fiye g e n e r a , sto ,. es ;„ , |( . |i||f , „„_,„ j . Uiese o a s e s
the operations of the Indian expedi-.ness of every kind. Situation wns
the staff of the director of supply Chinatown and innumerable laundtionary force in the Persian Gulf he reflected by the last dividend declaraand transport Overseas Canadians, ries. Residential section of the
made application for permission to tion, when the directors established
whose headquarters are at Sandgate, town was for a time threatened by a
go on active service, and in Novein- disbursements at $2 the share quarEngland, being attached to the de- store across Fourth Street from tlie
bor last succeeded in his object, by terly, or eight per cent, annually on
partment in charge of Col. A. D- Mc_ Ashcroft Hotel, which actually burst
Rae, of Vancouver.
effecting a transfer to the 37th Do- the issued capitalization of $14,998,into flames when the heat was most
He went overseas as lieutenant last intense. The vigilance of the fire
500, a rate that will be maintained so
gras.
long as earnings justify the pay- MR. SANFORD EVANS IS IN- March, with the Third Divisional brigade, however, checked this
ments.
VESTIGATING TRAFFIC CON- Train and was at the training depot t i m e M. g r e a t e r d a m a g e an( , sllffcl . ing DEUTSCHLAND BERTHED THIS
nt Sliornclifife before receiving his would have been sustained. Ash- MORNING; CAPT. SAYS OTHCommenting on Granby's financial
DITIONS IN WEST
situation and the physical conditions
ERS WILL TAKE RISK
present nppomtmen t,and is another e r o f t Jolu ., lal Dujj(iing a n d p i al ,t
of its properties, the Wall Street VANCOUVER, July 10.—Mr. W. of the Vancouver boys to get promos a v e d ] lm(. b e i n g in , h e p a t h o f t h e
Journal of New York says:
^ flames. The Harvey, Bailey, general BALTIMORE, Md., July 10.—The
" Granby's operations in the last Sanford Evans, of Winnipeg, chair- tion in England.
gigantic German merchant submarine
man
of
the
Georgian
Bay
Canal
CoinLieut.
Galer
is
the
son
of
H.
N.
year have shown results far exceed- mission, is in the West on a trip Galer, of the British American Trust mel.ci,.mtS] „ nd t i, e,' ]} Dumond carDeutschland ended her voyage across
r i e d g t o c k s s e c o n d 0 n o n e i n tn(J in_
T.R.H. THE DUKE AND DUCHESS ing the hopes entertained for -the combining pleasure nnd business in Company of this city.
terior. Streets were patrolled dur- the Atlantic nt 6:40 this morning
OF CONNAUGHT GIVING
property by its most optimistic connection with the transportation
ing the night as precaution against when she wns docked nt the pier of
PATRONAGE TO COMING
friends. The new smelter at Anyox problems of Canada. He has been
DECORATED WITH D. S. O.
a change of wind, which might sweep the Eastern Forwarding Company on
EVENT
has given, and continues to give, nu spending a few days in Vancouver.
the flnmes in the opposite direction tho outskirts of Baltimore,
excellent account of itself, and the Mr. Evans is a recognized author- Captain John Stevenson, Son of Mrs. and endanger residential section.
The submarine left quarantine at
VICTORIA, July 9.—T. R. H. the plant has got down to ap operating ity on transportation, nnd early in Ridgard, of This City, Rewarded
Those losing homes are: D. T. 5:30 a.m.. after which the health ofDuke and Duchess of Connnught basis where economies planned for it 1914, following tho revived agitation
"for Conspicuous Bravery
Sutherland, furniture saved; W. O. floors had boarded tho craft and given
have graciously consented to give demonstrate their worth,
for tho construction of tlio Georgian
Huston, furniture saved; II. Kocl- permission to proceed. It was antheir patronage to the flower fete nnd '' Development work has been car- Bay Ship Canal from the port of VICTORIA, July 10-Cnptain kenibeck, furniture saved; J. War- nounccd that a statement would be
country fair which is to bo held at ried on at the Hidden Creek mine Montreal to the Georgian Bay, he John Stevenson, who won tbe Dis- den, saved some effects. Hospital made regarding the extraordinary
the Oak Bay golf links on Saturday, and it is understood new tonnage will was chosen ns the chairman of the tinguished bravery and gallantry in used as relief for temporary home- voyage by officials of Ihe North GerJuly 22, in aid of the Red Cross.
have been added to ore reserves by commission appointed to enquire into conducting his men in action and for less. Harvey, Bailey and M. Du- man Lloyd Company later today.
All Victoria should he at the fete the time tho next annual report ap- and report on the "commercial fensi- masterly skill and devotion displayed lllond
probably be rebuilt nt The statement that the Deutsehand seizo the opportunity of making pears. At tho Midas mino in Alaska bility and national advantages to be while in retreat" from Chocolate nnce. Heaviest losers arc Harvey, land, which readied Chesapeake Bay
the occasion something hy way of a much development ulso has been ac- derived from thc building of the Hill, Gallipoli, is the son of Mrs. bailey, M. Dumonw, Smith & Bry- yesterday nnd came up the const to
farewell to their Royal Highnesses, complished, and shipments of ore proposed deep inland waterway."
Ridgard, 728 Hillside Avenue, this SOn, S. Tingley, Ashcroft nnd Grand this port,-is the first of a fleet of such
who will be present at the function. fi-0m that property to Anyox will Since thnt time Mr. Evans has been city. Capt. Stevenson went out to Central Hotel. No declaration hns craft built to ply regularly in the
Both tho Duke and Duchess of Con- constitute a factor in Granby's pro- conducting an exhaustive enquiry Gallipoli with the King's, Liverpool bee n made on part of hotels ns to transatlantic trade was mnde early
naught and Princess Patricia, who is duction this summer."
into the general elements in Canada, Regiment, attached to tho City of their plans for future. Tho office, to-dny by Capt. Paul Kocnig, master
accompanying them here, have done From present indications Granby with a view chiefly to discovering London First Foot. He was wounded the meat market of P. Burns & Co., of the supersubmnrine.
much in strengthening the affection closed its fiscal year with a produc- whether it would pay the Govern- on June 23, 1915, and on the morn- and the lumber also consumed.
"This is not llie only one that hi
and loyalty of Canada for the tion close to 63,000,000 pounds of ment of Canada to spend upon this ing of the 28th led his men into ac- The various offices are scattered coming," said the captain. "Just
Motherland, nnd for the Empire as copper. The May output, totalling work of the $125,000,000 which it lion nt Chocolate Hill. In the subsc- h ut the town like refugees. The wait. There will be more here soon,
a 0
a whole during their |residence at 4,727,929, wns the largest ever turn- was estimated it would cost.
quent fighting and the wonderful re- Bank of B. N. A. has taken tho of- and wc nre going back for another
Ottawa, where His Royal Highness ed out by the company. Of this A tremendous amount of work has treat of the British forces h eshowed lice of the B. C. Express Co., The In- cargo. We are going lo hnve a rcguhas represented His Majesty King amount 3,383,230 pounds were con- been done, and a great deal of valu- great gallantry, which won the notice land Express Co., are making shift lar line."
George V. for the past four years.
tributed by the Hidden Creek smelA second opportunity will be nf- ter, while the Grand Forks plant nble information gathered covering of his superior officers and resulted in in a repair shop. Jas. Murphy lias It was to port officials that tho
forded tho citizens, that of assisting turned outl,344,699 pounds. Actual freight traffic problems as they af- his recommendation for the D.S.O. laken an office in the B. X. stnbles. captain talked ns his vessel was prethe Red Cross, an institution which production in tho 11 months up to fect tlie East chiefly. The traffic to In the retreat he was wounded a sec- The Northern Crown Bank is in the paring to move up to dock from the
has won unmeasured praise and com- May 31 was 58,717,551 pounds, and'from the prairies has been well ond time. He was invested at Buck- Roseniburg warehouse. Tlie post of- lower harbor, where she dropped anmendation for its fine work during Granby's earnings, based on copper covercd, but the traffic which is ingham Palace on February 19 by His fice is located in a shack on Fourth chor nt 11 o'clock last night at tbo
tho present war. A large attend- delivered at tbe highest prices, were coming or may come to tho coast has Majesty thc King, the report appear- Street. The Commercial Telegraph end of her mmemornblc voyage across
ance will assist greatly in supple- at one time at rate of $50 per share. not even been touched upon ns yet. ing in the Court Circular for that office is occupying the waiting room the Atlantic through lanes of vigiAnd while this trip to the coast is month in the London Times.
of the C. P. R. The Telephone is lnnt enemy warships. Ho spoke freementing the funds for the furthernot in any way an official one, the Capt. Stevenson, who is now in out of commisinn. R. Morgan lias ly to the officers nnd laughed over his
ance of this work. Many attractive The 225th Battalion, which has commissioner hopes t ognin a certain Egypt with tho Garrison Battalion of opened law offices in the Journal feat.
features are being devised to make been recruited in the Kootenay dis- familiarity and knowledge of the Alexandria, is 29 years of age, and of building. The jeweller and the bar- One thing U. S. bonrding officers
the flower fete and country fair an trict around Fernie and Nelson, ar- situation whicli will bo of value to Scottish birth. A number of small ber have taken up quarters in the noted particularly—there were no tor'''event of the most memorable and rived in tho Vernon camp today, over him when the real work commences, photographs of different parts of same shop. Harvey, Bailey havo pedo lubes nor guns of any descrippleasing kind, nnd further particulars the Kettle Valley line. The unit is Ho said he did not care to offer Gallipoli and the various British moved across the street nnd have tion visible aboard the vessel. They
will be given in the course of a day about 600 strong. Tbe advance party nny opinion on the problems which units which were engaged in the opened shop in their warehouse.
hnd been told that she mounted two
or so as to the disposal of the beau- arrived on Sunday morning and had Vancouver faced. He had mnde no lighting there last year have been sent Peoplo gathered from far and nenr small calibre rifles for defence, but
tiful grounds at Oak Bay, which con- the tents pitched and the camp in study of the situation and his by him to a sister, Mrs. Home, of on Thursday to see the results of the came ashore convinced that the visitor
tains so many natural features singu- readiness.
opinion could be of no value.
Laurel Street, this city.
flre,
and for tho time lieing the nl- was wholly unarmed.
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M. Brydon, of Victoria, by the Rev. was going to the front as a special Council desired to place en record ded to the already large force as of grain, with all the latest equipJ. C. Switzer, B.A.
correspondent is not quite correct, its appreciation of his services, for condition warrants. There seems to ment for handling. Mayor Tyrrell,
The bride, who was given away by though he has promised to give The a period extending over seven years, be a shortage of labor and this has manager of the company in this city
lier
I A C I 7 C k ¥11)17 k I
^hev, entered the prettily de- Gazette exclusive articles on the and if in future he requires a refer- delayed construction somewhat ail is calling for tenders'in this issue.
I I I M I J ^ A l I L i A - j c '" raU,<1 drawing room to the strains situation when the big drive starts, ence as Fire Chief, such a reference along. The camps operating by the
Nf
U V L S - J U I U ft Ul
"Bridal Chorus,"
Nf
will be granted him with pleasure, company have been undermanned
Lieut.-Colonel Charles L. Flick,
0 ^ Lohengrin's
played by Mrs. Leslie Dilworth. The
Grant Hall, of Winnipeg, general and that his letter be handed to the and the logs have not come out as formerly officer commanding the 31st
manager of the- C. P . R.; F . W. Board of Police Commissioners to fast as they would otherwise, if full B. C. Horse, was amongst the reMR. JUSTICE MORRISON DE bride, who looked charming
cipients of birthday honors at the
gown of white crepe-de-chine, trim- Peters, divisional superintendent; deal with the resignation of Chief of crews could have been obtainable,
CLINES TO INTERFERE
Nf
hand of His Majesty. The last issue
med with shadow lace, with conven nnd W. 0 . Miller, district superin- Police.
WITH ASSESSMENT ON
lionul veil and orange blossoms, car- tendent, spent a few minutes in tho
NS
Mr. T. D. Pattullo, Liberal candi- of the Gazette contains-Col. Flick's
SURREY LANDS
ried a bouquet of white roses and city on Thursday while en route
On Monday evening the liquor date for the Prince Rupert riding in name in the list of those appointed
dealers of Greenwood, petitioned the coming election, arrived in town commanders of the Order of St.
NEW WESTMINSTER, July 8 . - fern. She was attended by her twin through the district,
Nf
the City Council for a reduction of on Wednesday evening and addressed Michael and St. George. Since the
Before Mr. Justice Morrison in Su-sister, Miss Annie Hunter, who was
The a meeting here in the evening, leav- war broke out Col. Flick has been
charmingly
attired
in
a
gown
of
D
Company
of
the 225th will par- thc fee for liquor licenses.
preme Court Chambers yesterday, an
crepe-do-ciiine, and carried pink nde to the Presbyterian Church, petition being received too late to ing the following day for the north, serving with the regiment in
in the
appeal from assessment of his pro- roses. The groom was supported by Grand Forks, tomorrow (Sunday) to admit of amendments being made in
Dardanelles and Egypt, and the
pertyjn Surrey, by Sir Chnrles Hib- p l t e . Evans Hunter, of tho 172nd Bat- attend a patriotic service at 11 a.m., the license by-law before July 15,
LADYSMITH
C.M.G. is his reward for meritorious
bert Tupper, wns dismissed. The talion, C.E.F.
when the Honor Roll will be unveil- the clerk was instructed to write
services.
land was assessed at $2,400, and conAfter the ceremony, a dainty ed. The adult choir will be in Fernie, Kaslo and Revelstoke, en- Mr. Daniel O'Connell, who has
Nf
sists of 80 acres, still in a wild state breakfast was served in the dining- charge of tho music.
quiring whnt action those cities had been teaching at Rock Creek, B. C , A number of Kamloopians motorand subject to the heavy wild land room, the decorations being white
taken in regard to reducing license for the past year, is home on a visit ed over to Armstrong on the holiNf
dues.
shastn daisies and fern.
Lieut. Lockhart, late of Michel, fees, owing to the shortened hours to his parents. Previous to his de- day and took in the sports provided
Several well-known farmers and
parture for tho coast his pupils pre- by the 172nd, 121st and 131st Bat
Nf
has assumed command of D Com- in which bars can be kept open.
one local land expert testified as to As is well known, Mr. Eric Dart pany, 225th Battalion.
Nf
sented him with a wrist watch. He talions.
The Rocky
Mountain
Although
Ernie Kinahan is able to be out will teach at Rock Creek again after Rangers were successful in winning
the values of the land, their estimates i l a s formed o u e 0 f the company of nothing definite has been received as
baseball games, physical jerks convarying from $10 to $500 per acre. p i a y e r s from the Benohes who have, to date of removal to Vernon concen- of the hospital in England, and walk the holidays.
Nf
test and individual prizes in the
Mr. A. P. Currie, Municipal Assess- u p o n several occasions, generously tration camp, it is expected it will with a cane. He was injured by
shrapnel in the leg. In a letter to It was announced from Ottawa athletic sports. The day ended with :
or, contended that the land, with the g ; v e n l l p m u c b 0 f their time to Red take place early next week.
Guy Wright he says that Fritz uses last Saturday that Pte. E. H. Kemp a dance and confetti carnival. The *
possible exception of a five or ten r j r o s g w o r k . jjany will, therefore,
explosive bullets. He saw a soldier was missing. His friends in Lady- men went down from Vernon by j
acre gravel bed, was fairly good and r e gret j n a double sense to hear that
CHILLIWACK
in front of him have his heart blown smith are worried oyer the announce- special train, returning at ten o'clock •
in normal times would command a during Mr. Dart's recent visit to
of- out with one of them. He received ment. and sincerely 'hope that he in the evening.
price well above the amount assessed Vernon, playing in "The Importance
The results of the reecnt
Nf
againstjt.
, . . , of Being~ Earnest," he suffered a ..*ers' course of instruction, con- The Ledge regularly when in the may be heard from later.
trenches, and says that it is read
An Indian horse came to an unMr W. G. McQuame, Municipal g r e a t l 0S s upon his ranch. His well- d a c t e d b t h e R &1 S c h o o l o f I n .
until completely worn out. The
' CUMBERLAND
Solicitor
Surrey, w--.= fnr the kll own imported hackney stallion.
timely end on Dominion Day when
,i„„t„.. for
t„,. k,,,-,.«,.
faotry, at Work Point, Victoria, W e g t e r a s o l d i e r s a p p r e c i a t e i t f o l .
its rider attempted to hold up
plaintiff.
'Southorpe King," broke from his
C. H. Tarbell returned from ,i heavy White motor car on the road ,
stall and got so severely kicked by a have been announced. In the list the sake of old times on the front in
visit to Victoria on Tuesday.
outside the Knutsford grounds. It
mare that the animal's shoulder was appear the names of Capt. D. E. British Columbia.
Nf
appears that three Indians were ,
broken and it had to be shot. This Carleton and Capt. P. B. H. Ramsay,
Conrad
Reifel,. of
„ . „ „of
. ™..,.«
.
In B. C. between church and state,
...
.. Nanaimo, man- racing from the gates towards the
means a loss to Mr.. . „Dart
consid- of Chilliwack, as having qualified
erably over $1,000. It is to be hoped f o r the rank of Major. Scarcely 50 liberty is slowly being concentrated ager of the Union Brewery, was Knutsford store as Kindred, the
driver of the car, met them. He
that Mr. Dart will find some conso- P e r c e n t - o f t n e candidates were sue- , t e n to one. The promoters of the here on business on Tuesday,
turned the car completely off the
lntion in the fact that his absence cessful, the tests, it is stated, being c r u s h i n g process, hy eliminating
Nf
was due to so charitable a purpose particularly severe and the paper on fleshly waste, expect to increase the The remains of the late William main road to let the horses by, but
SELF-STYLED
PASTOR AND as aiding thu National Red Cross.
tactics being especially so.
exportation of angels from this Jones who was accidentally killed at the fourth Indinn for some in exPEACE HUMBUG DEBARRED
M
Nf
beautiful Province.
No. 7 mine was shipped to Black plicable reason turned to the right
FROM CANADA
Miss Jenkins left for Yarmouth,
A total of eight cases, in six of
Nf
Diamond, Washington, on Wednes- and crashed into the bonnett, crumpNova Scotia, on Saturday morning, which convictions were secured, and More than half of the people who day morning, Thos. E. Banks, local ling it up, broke both lamps, the
WINND?EG, July 8.—Charles T. travelling via the Great Lakes and fines levied amounting to $58, with are striking daggers into John Bar- undertaker, having charge of the ar- radiator, and the screen. His horse,
Russell, self-styled " p a s t o r " and New York. It is understood that $56.50 collected is the catch of tho lcycorn are slowly killing themselves rnngements.
of course, wns badly smashed up and
known throughout the continent as when she returns west she will take city police net for the month of from the excessive use of tea, coffee,
Nf
was afterwards shot. One peculiar
U a new
n
li
an lnat niirhr P
residence at Jasper, Alta,
June. Previous fines to the amount meat and tobacco. They gag at the Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson left feature of the accident was, that the
'Pastor'
Kusseii, was last n git
^
^ ^
^ ^
^
ooUeotedi
T o o g i g M o £ o n e g n a t j a n d s w a n o w others on Friday for Cloverdnle, Mr. Wil- Indian shot from his saddle and
refused entrance to Canada by the
One hundred and twenty-five Kel- much liquor led six of the victims of a different color.
son having been transferred fo the landed on the hood of the car, abimmigration authorities at Gretna,
owna people celebrated Dominion into trouble. Three persons were
Nf
position of manager of the British solutely unhurt, though somewhat
t t'h
" n a r f o r V ^ a n t i re!Bruitine Day by taking advantage of the ex- interdicted; two dog tags were is- The man who is filled with hate, Telephone Company at that point, stunned,
to the "pastor's
eursion to
speeches at Toronto
stray dogs
and vindictiveness to- His successor, Mr. Frank McNally,
to Peterboro and u u l B l u i l l u Pentieton
ruuwBwu and
miu witnessing
wnucosuig sued;
ou™, three
*«»
_ were seized, envy,
. spite
.
;.
„~
,.
... ' . .. . . v.
the sports
reclaimed and two destroy- wards his neighbor, eats too much, of Parksville. is due to arrive today.
Mrs. G. D. Brown and Munro and
V
..
flio
snm-tc and
nnil other
nfhor exhibitions one
0™A was
^
e
other ^ a ° a « a n 0 1 t l e s w n i « n n 8 ™- t h e r e
here ed.
and does not get enough of fresh
Nf
Emma left yesterday for Vancouver,
T h e "Sicamous" left
^ T h f e n o t e d ' preacher was -bound s o o n o f t e r 7 : 3 0 i n t h e morning and
*
air and exercise. This makes him Miss Rogers has resigned her posi- where they will spend several weeks
The Progress is in receipt of a sick morally, mentally and physical- tion ns Matron of the Cumberland with the parents of Mrs. Brown, j
for Winnipeg when he was taken off dt li l(e1 dnao t wreturn
a s a l o nuntil
o n e 11 at night, so
tl train bv an insnector who receiv
y
S
- Mosfof'the letter from a young friend of Private ly, and tortured by a rebellious liver, General Hospital and will lenve for Mr. and Mrs. Munro.
TA%i,.h.n«Knn« from r W „ Walker trippers declared that the day had Fred Arnold, in England, who was and a diseased imagination. Such Vancouver on Monday, en route for
%
the East,
ed instructions
irom uruce
. . . one.
...
._., wounded
J „ J Some
„
+;„„
„„„ :individuals
„ J ; „ : J „ „ I 0 in
;„ their
thai, dementia
/lomonlin break
hronlr tl,o
TiW and
nn,l is succeeded
ciicnnffled by
bv Miss
A reception to the new pastor, the
reported
time ago,
Dominion
Immigration
Officer,vvai-er,
Win- b e enn - a m o s t enjoyable
Rev. H. A. Ireland, and wife, will
and who is now in hospital in Lon- loose every little while and poison Campbell,
nipeg.
be held in the Fourth Avenue MethNf
don. From the letter it is gleaned the mental atmosphere that surGRAND FORKS
Russell was to have addressed a
that Private Arnold was not wound- rounds them. Such unfortunates
Miss Wnrraner, of Vancouver, ar- odist Church, Friday evening nt i
meeting in tbe Walker Theatre last
When the Granby Consolidated ed, but was buried alive, and after should be treated in a sanitarium rived on Tuesday, having accepted a eight o'clock. All members of the '
evening on the subject of " T h e
ight living brings back love, position as nurse nt the Cumberland congregation nnd friends are invited
World on F i r e . " He was last re- Copper Mining, Smelting & Power 'being dug out remained unconscious until -••-'•' ' - - " " '"•"""
General Hospital.
tu be present.
ported to bYTn Chicago, and the im- Company closes its accounts for the for six days. To quote the letter: reason, and good will.—The Ledge,

SIR HIBBERT

RUSSELL SENT
BACK AT BORDER

migration officials at Emerison re- fiscal year to end June 30 it will "When he became conscious you
A runaway engine and flat cars .it
A person passing along Seymour j
BELLA COOLA
ceived instructions to watch for Rus- have been a banner priedo in earn- can imagine he wis happy to find
thc Warren Lumber Company, just to Hill Street shortly after dusk last
sell's entry into Canada and to turn i"gs and production.
Indications Inmself m England, but it took him
him Iback at the border.
point to a yiled of approximately a long time to realize that be was Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Neale who below Union Bay, was the means of night might have thought that a raid
He was ordered back when he ap- 63,000,000 pounds. The May output, <">t in France. Soon he will be con- have spent three weeks in looking two men being taken to the local 0 f some sort was being planned, but
peared, and at midnight he was stat- totalling 4,727,929 pounds of copper, valescent and hopes to go to Rams- over the entire valley came down hospital suffering with slight injuries, it was only the Mayor ond City .
from the upper reaches last Satur- The engine enrs were ditched before Council, on a night inspection of the
ed to be spending the night with was the largest ever turned out by gate."
•
day and left for a trip to Victoria reaching ihe waterfront.
trees, which it wns claimed, did not
friends at Neehe, N.D.
the company in one month. Of tho
*
_
*
.
.....
allow the street light to shine upon ]
The reason for this action, con- total, 3,383,230 pounds were contriMr. J. C. Ready, instructor in before returning to their home at
N ewt n
tained in the" order 7o"th7 Winnipeg ibuted by "the" Hidden" Creek" smelter, agricultural science, in the city and prince Rupert. "
*
. ° > I " s p e c t ° r ° f M i n e 3 ' t h e d o o r w " y o f a H i U S t r e e t r e siOn account of his while the old Grand Forks plant municipal schools, is taking a special
Mr. Neale in his official capacity accompanied toy Mrs. Newton, ar- dence. After a serious discussion in
offices, reads:
speeches against the war and his at- turned out 1,344,699 pounds. Actual summer course in this sutdy in the a s Provincial Horticulturist, has dur- rived on Monday nnd left for the gathering darkness the great
production in the 11 months up to University of Alberta at Edmonton. ; n g his s tay studied the character Nanaimo on Wednesday morning.
problem was solved by a decision of
tempts to stop recruiting."
May 31 was 58,717,551 pounds.
Nf
and possibilities of our beautiful
.
*
.
. Peeing another light on an adjoining
Granby's earnings based on copper
On Tuesday morning of last week valley with a view of directing how
Wesley Willard left for Victoria p o s t , after which the corporation
NEARLY COMPLETED
delivered at the highest prices were Rev. W. Elson Dunham took an auto to improve and develop our argricul- on Monday to attend the funeral of h e a d s dispersed quietly.
Cameron Genoa Mills Shipbuilders, at once time at the rate of $59 per load, comprising Mr. and Mrs. F . B. tural resources. We are glad to his father, who died in thnt city on
.
Nf
Limited Making Good ProgreBS share. The company has been buy- Stacey, Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. Knight state that he intends to come back in Sunday morning at the age of 7 J
During the past five months the
in'Operations on New
ing in some o fits bonds, thereby nnd Mr. Crain, over to Harrison, the latter part of August and we years. Joel Willard, the deceased, s l l m 0 f $9,960 has been paid by the
Plant
reducing the amount of fixed char- where tho party met the train which hope then to have a gathering where was a resident of the City of Vic- local branch of the Canadian Pntri• ges. Dividends during the 1915-16 conveyed the B. C. Company of the everybody can meet him and be toria for the last quarter of n cen- 0 t j c Fimd to dependents of soldiers
tury, nnd leaves five sons and two living in the city. Of this sum"only
VICTORIA, July 10, •A visit to yenr were maintained at $6 per an- 196th Battalion eastward to Camp benefited by his deductions.
daughters to mourn his loss.
Nf
$5,000 wns subscribed by residents
the Cameron Genoa Mills Shipbuild- num.
Hughes, Sewell, Mnn. The members
of the city, the remainder coming
ers, Limited, on the Indian reserve
.
*
of the party took with them an amMiss Marjorie Clayton^ returned
KAMLOOPS
from the general Canadian Patriotic
yesterday proved rather a surprise.
E. E. Barnes, public school priu- pie supply of good things for the from a few weeks visit with friends
~
'
Fund. Secretary Dennison states
The work of constructing the build- cipal at Phoenix, was in the city on Chilliwack boys in the company, the in Victoria,
Twenty men from the Fiji Islands that the subscribers are coming in
ings is being prosecuted with great Tuesday. He had enlisted with the boy greatly
appreciating
their
Nf
activity, and it is expeoted that by 225th Battalion for active service.
tlioughtfulness in this respect, as Hans Helgcson, after staying at passed through Kamloops on Sunday more rendily with their subscriptions,
the end'of next week the number of Wilfrid S. Ashley, principal of well ns in thnt of making the trip the hotel for a few weeks, left on on their way to England. They nre but in order to carry on the national
men employed will be double those Grand Forks High School, leaves to- to Agassiz to bid them good bye and Monday for Hngensborg to enjoy a fine set of young men, mostly work of thc organization, it is neces, . . . .
,„,
sarv that everv subscriber pay up
now engaged.
day for Toronto, where he will enlist God speed. There were eleven from life on a farm. He will, during his ,, ,. ,
A building which is just about com- as a private for active service. His Chilliwack in the company, viz., John stay, stop at Mrs. Nordsehow's English nnd Anstrahon. They say p l . o m p t ] v e M h m o n t h
that over 20 per cent, of tlie white
pleted is the handsaw mill and brother recently enlisted with the and Leighton McLeod, Hnmish Ewen, home,
Nf
population of the Islands have gone
DRUGSTORE WHISKEY
draughting loft, the dimensions of Western University Corps. This is Albert Birbeok, Ray Atkinson, LesT. McCrne, timber inspector, paid overseas with different units,
which are 40 feet by 60 feet. The the third principal of the High lie Knight, Geo. Evans, Geo. Roberts,
And Mr. Yerkes had a story to tell
powerful engines in the basement of School that has resigned to go on Hugh Lnughlin and Elwin Cawley.
us a flying visit in the beginning of
Hf
the week on his monthly tour of inAlthough, Kamloops city and dis- ~ a s C l ^ T h e y t a ^ n o T s e e n " fad,
this building are operated by boilers active service, and like his predecesspection. We noticed there were a tnet has been given mnny recruits to other for some time, and inquiries
which are enclosed in brick jii9t out- sors, Mr. Ashley has been a painsGREENWOOD
number of loggers on the street dur- units being mobilized away from as followed.
side the main structure.
The first taking nnd thoroughly competent
aid
onc
themof- . ".'T e l 1 -y.°.u the.t.r.uf'1'' severvbodv
'
floor will be used by the architects tutor. Those who preceded him as In a recent letter, Chuck Clark ing
,. his stay. They,, availed
•- - well as in the. . city,
. . , , . .the
. „ recruiting,-. „,and draughtsman. Good lighting is principal and on active service were pays high tribute to the memory of selves of the opportunity to be licens- fleers are still meeting with favorable i n '"J h j s " u a s e | t b a t d r u g s t o r e w hiskey
provided in this building, plenty of Lieut. Wm. Walker, now Copt. Wm. Art Chapman, of Trail, who was ed and located for logging.
The receptions wherever they visit, and g o t me. I'have just come from a.
light being essential to the class of Walker on the instructional cadre at killed curly in June while fighting at business of logging is very brisk secure more men. Lieut."Ely, of the sanitarium.'
Well, that is quite a coincidence,'
work being carried on therein.
Shorncliffe, nnd Lieut. W. Jones, some Hot Spot in France.
along the neighboring inlets this 143rd-B. C. Bantams, has secured
replied the other. 'I might as well
The wharf for the handling of sup- who left Ottawa last winter with n
Nf
' senson.
ten men since coming to the city and confess. I have been to a similar
plies for the plant is also under con- signalling corps as a wireless in- Last Friday evening, Alex. DavidNf
has a number of prospects in Bight,
place, and for a similar cause."
" 'What form did your hallucinastruction, the foundations having structional officer.
son and Sutherland Smith were en- F . W. Strain, after spending
Nf
been completed to a point about midNf
tcrtained by the Fire Brigade, and several months witli us ns the buildClarence A. King, of the Iron tion take?' asked the first.
usual, I believe,' replied
way between the building, now nearFred Newman, formerly condue- each presented with a wrist watch, er nnd chief factotum of the John- Mask district, has been successful thc" 'Quite
other, as he stood flecking the
ing completion, and the water's edge, tor for the C. P. R., who has been on the eve of their departure for son saw mill, left for Vancouver, in securing an appointment as sub- sleeve of his coat with his finger. 'I
The Company has already erected confined to the Grand Forks hospi- the coast, where they will join the As he has accepted a good position Lieutenant in the R.N.V.R., and was all covered with little green,
cr
an office building which will be added tal for tho past two months and re- army for service at the front, Both elsewhere we regret to state
. . he
. will will leave on the fifteenth for the ?wling; things'
Well, don't brush them on me,
to as the development of the plant ccntly underwent a critical operation, men are very popular with the Fire- not return, Hiss on accompanied Old Country. Mr. J. F . B.' Kitson, you blamed fool,' yelled the other, as
of Walhachin has also received an he jumped back.' "
requires it. The machinery is already left Wednesday for Toronto, where men, nnd other citizens of Green- him.
appointment to the same unit, and
partly installed in the handsaw mill, he will be under the care of a special- wood, who. while regretting their
OCEAN FALLS
is leaving with Mrs. Kitson and son.
•
ist. His brother, Major Newman, departure have nothing but admiraVICTORY
They visited the museum and were
KELOWNA
home from the front of leave, ac- tion for the patriotism they display
1 ok n
Work is going on steadily in the The plans have been received for ° ! K at the statute of a Roman
companied him.
by going forwnrd to fight for their
. . .,,.
,.
. , " . ; . ,
. .. •_.- . _
gladiator. One of his arms was «
erection of buildings in connection the remodeling of the Kamloops D r o i( e n 0ff> n j s ] e r t \eg e n d e d a t t n e <f
flag and country.
A quiet and pretty wedding was
Nf
with the pulp mill nnd others requir- Produce Company's warehouse for a knee, his helmet was battered, and
solemnized at noon, yesterday, July
H. C. Kcrman left on Monday on
Grey Pond hns resigned, as Chief ed for the operating of the big plant grain and flour handling plant, for there were several patches on his
5, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. a two months' trip to England, and
A. Hunter, when their daughter, oxpects to see some of the boys from of the Police nnd Fire Departments, at as early a date ns possible. Booms the Hedley Shaw Milling Company. O a „"' o f , n / v ? " t o r " jo his companionRuby Margaret, was united in tho the Forks. He also expects to visit to accept a position nt the smelter, of logs are now beginning to he The buildings will be constructed to « I f t ] l a t f e n o w w o n > x w o u i d ^
^
holy bonds of matriomony to James France. The report that the Sheriff In receiving his resignation tho City brought in, and more loggers are nd- have a capacity for 20,000 bushels see the guy who lost."

Saturday, July 15
SANDON
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address favoring compensation to an unpatriotic nature were emphaticlisted a year ago, was at that time but was actually a German, by birth,
VERNON
those who by recent legislation were ally denied by Brownrigg.
editor of the Rossland Miner.
and had made herself obnoxious in
During the high water one night at required to build unprofitable addiNf
Nf
Word was received this week that
the neighbourhood by her very proleast was most exciting in Sandon. tions to their hotels in order to hold Freeing himself from the cares and Lieut. A. H. Home, who left the
Lance-Corp. Peter Roy McGregor, German proclivities.
The water in the Star gulch creek, their licenses.
worries of teaching for a time, Lumby district in August, 1914, along formerly of Nelson, has been killed
In your columns attention has frebecoming blocked in the channel, took
Principal L. E. Morrissey, of the local with Major Ward to enlist in the in action, according to word receiv- quently been drawn to the presence
the rond as a means of getting down
ASHCROFT
schools, left this week for the moun- Old Country, was killed in action last ed by R. W. Crew, of Regina. Lance- of many uninterned Germans in this
hill the quickest way. The result
tains north of Nicola, where he will April. Other men from the Okan- Corp. McGergor occupied the position locality, and this woman and her
was that the excitement was caused
From present appearances it would, assist 0. N. B. Wilkie, surveyor, for agan who have met with the death of of chief elerk in the divisional freight family, all Germans, are the most
with the prospect of much damage seem that there will soon be a revival a few weeks, to get a complete change heroes are: Lieut. K. M. Van Allen, office of the Canadian Pacific Kail- notorious and objectionable of the
thrown in as well, if the water were of mining activity on Antler Creek, and rest.
of Summerland, killed in action; way at Nelson some four years ago. lot.
not quickly turned bnck into its pro- which was the first creek in Cariboo
Sergt. H. C. Stillingfleet, of Kelowna,
Nf
*
Possibly in this case an action
per channel. A great deal of powder on which really rich placer diggings
Coming like a ray of bright sun- died of wounds; Pte. Robt. S. LaidMrsi Cope, the wife of E. T. Cope, might lie, as the lawyers say, against
was used to blow out the obstruc- were found.
shine through the dark clouds of an- law, of Peachland and Pte. Phillip of the mining recorder's office, Nel- the employer for giving aid ond
tions and the water was finally eorThe Ashcroft Journal building xiety and suspense which hovered Perant, of Pentieton, killed in action. son, is dead. She was formerly Miss comfort to the enemy, and surely the
alled and cheeked in its rampage. and plant bad the fright of their over the homes of their relatives in Pte. Alex. C. Woods, of Ottawa, a Emma Jane Grimwood, of Logan
authorities are very much to be
However, this was not accomplished lives. A •building not 25 feet away the ticy is the official announcement brother of Angus Woods, of Rich- township, Perth County, Ontario.
blamed for the extremely lax and
before considerable water had gotten was actually in flames but the vigi- that Andrew Paton and Tom Smith, lands, and well known here is also
careless way in whicli the internment
into the cellars of some of the mer- lance of the flre brigade checked this. of Merritt, and William Ross, of among thc list of killed.
NEW WESTMINSTER
of our enemies has been carried out.
chants of the town and did some The proprietor takeB this opportunity Middlesboro, who some three weeks
I have the names of all tho pardamage. Black & Cameron were the of thanking all those who assisted to ago were posted as "missing," are
Lieut.-Col. R. W. Gregory, camp
The civil case of Kelly, Douglas & ties in this transaction, and shall be
chief sufferers in this way. Many remove our valuables to a place of prisoners of war in Dulmen, West- commandant at Vernon, refutes the Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, against
happy to supply them to the authoripanes of glass were broken hy tho safety at the critical moment.
phalia, Germany. The intimation slanderous statements regarding the Hans Iverson et al, which is' to be
ties, or anyone else who is interested.
explosions of powder in the creek
was received on German Prison Camp conduct of soldiers at the camp. He heard in the County Court before
Nf
Yours truly,
bed. This was a small loss, however,
postcards,
duly
filled
in
and
dated
also publicly commends the license His Honour Judge Howay next
A late list contained the names of
CHARLES ST. BARBE.
compared with the damage that Lance-Corporal Frank Gibbon and from June 5th to June 8th, arriving holders for a strict observance of Tuesday morning at ten o'clock will
Victoria, B.C., July 12, 1916.
might have been done had the water Pte. Arthur Gibson among the in last night's mail.
their promise not to sell strong drink be an unusual one in the fact that
not been turned back into its right- wounded. There seems no doubt that
to men in uniform.
it is the first one for a long time to
Nf
LITERAY SURGERY
ful course.
be tried by a jury. The defendants
these are the Gibson Bros., so well- Relatives and friends of J. Wilcox,
known in Quesnel. The former, who Leslie Cook and W. Singleton, colThe election of officers of the Wo- named in this action are Hans InverBy Percy Merriman
enlisted from , Quesnel, wns recently leagues of those known to be prison- men's Council for the ensuing year son, of Delta; Rev. Benjamin A.
KASLO
made a Lanee-Corporal. Pte. Arthur ers have had their hopes brightened, resulted as fallows: President, Mrs. Sands, of Vancouver, nnd Nels 01- A Commission of Bishops of the
although similar
communications J. A. MacKelvie; vice-president, und, of Gifford, who operated a Protestant Episcopal Church of PitThe first through run of the Over- Gibson enlisted at 150-Mile House.
have not ben received as yet. The Mrs. K. C. MacDonald; recording- grocery store in this city under the tsburg (U.S.A.) has been entrusted
land Limited between Kaslo and Nopostcards are filled in by the Merritt secretary, Mrs. Stanton; correspond- name of the People's Mercantile Co., with the revision of the Ten Comkusp in two weeks was made on SatAINSWORTH
The defendants guaranteed mandments, in order to make .them
boys in their own handwriting.
ing secretary, Mrs. Prior; treasurer, Ltd.
urday, the roadbed having been., repayment up to $1,000 to Kelly, more comprehensible to the young.
Mrs. Prior,
paired sufficiently to allow of resumThe 7-month infant son of Mrs. E.
Douglas Co., Ltd., for goods sup- These modest gentlemen think that
ption of traffic on the regular sche- Hall died on Friday morning after
Nf
TRANQUILLE
some of the Commandments are "verdule.
a severe attack of bronchial penuMajor J. E. Ward, of the 6th Field plied to this store. This amount had bose and argumentative!"
been
exceeded
and
no
payment
made.
Nf
monia, which commenced Sunday
The Tranquille school closed last Company, Canadian Engineers, was
But why stop there? There is
Mrs. Jennie E. Harris is in town night, June 25th. The funeral ser- week after a successful year's work in town for a day or two last week, Mr. G. E. Martin, of this city, is ap- surely a good deal of our-more modthis week on a visit to her daughter, vice was conducted by G. E. Wood, under the supervision of Miss Edith and returned on Saturday to his pearing for the plaintiffs, and Messrs. ern literature that sorely needs overMrs. A. T. Garland. Mrs. Harris is the student missionary, and was held Carey, who has returned to her homo headquarters at North Vancouver. Bird, Macdonald & Ross for the de- hauling. Our poets have painted the
lily at too great length. Novelists
just recovering from her recent from the church on Sunday after- in Armstrong, B. C.
Major Ward is in charge of the en- fendants.
have bored us by their superfluous
Nf
severe legal tussle with the Douks noon. A large number of people atgineering work in B. C. training
Nf
descriptions of scenery (Hardy and
and is undecided whether to get into tended the funeral service and many
Mayor T. Cunningham, of the Eden Phillpotts must go), and esMr. John Jones, of Vancouver, ar- camps, and was particularly well
the land 'selling or the mining game. beautiful floral wreaths were brought rived here last week for a short visit pleased with the manner in which the 131st Battalion, who has been taking sayists pause too long for the beautiful phrase.
Nf
by sympathetic friends and placed with Mrs. Jones, who is a patient at Vernon camp has been prepared by a course at the school of musketry at
Palpitating Pittsburg might give us
upon
the
little
white
coffin.
Lieut.
Lake.
the
Sanitarium.
Ottawa,
made
the
fifteen
rapid
fire
Mayor Anderson and John Keen,
a new Marcus Aurelius in some such
vein:—
Nf
Nf
shots
in
one
minute
at
300
yards,
inleft for Nelson on Tuesday to repre- Mrs. Hall is the wife of a British
sent the Kaslo Board of Trade at a soldier now in the trenches, and the
Sir Sam Hughes, on his recent trip stead of at 100 yards as previously
Mr. Frank Moore left last week
Bitting of the Board of Railway Com- daughter of a British officer who won for Vancouver and other coast cities to Vernon, invaded the tented city on published. This established a new Get on or get out.
Boom and the world booms with you.
missioners to be held yesterday, several medals for distinguished ser- where he will spend his vacation.
a particularly rainy and muddy day. record for this school.
To cut a dash just dangle your cash.
NS
when matters affecting the transpor- vice in the South African war. At
Nf
On completing the inspection he imWhen in doubt, shout and shout.
tation problem of the north end will present the bereaved young mother
Rev. R. W. Hitobert, B.D., who Do, but never be done.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mclndoo and mediately gave orders for the laying
Cut
is living with her sisterjand brother- family went to Vancouver last week of floors in all tents. Some of the succeeds Rev. .W. S. A. Crux, at the Nasalit isout.
come up.
as nasal does.
Nf
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. Hall, and her for a month's holiday.
Mrs. Mc- men had placed floors at their own Sixth Avenue Methodist Church, Pride is the essence of victory.
'
There was a report going around mother, Mrs. Anderson. Mrs. Mose- lndoo 's duty as first vice-president expense. Canvas covers were also will preach in this chuilch tomorrow. Keep on the go.
on Thursday night -to the effect that ly, another sister, is also making her and treasurer of the Shabby Club, ordered to be placed over the mess Rev. Hibbert, who has had charge To catch a few votes write plenty of
notes.
Eston Leet, who was in charge of re- home here while her husband is away has been undertaken by Mr. Gerald tables, so that it is appartn that the for the past five years of the Methpairs on the Woodbery creek trial at the front.
Haire, Tranquille's most popular General looks after the comfort of odist church at Dawson, Yukon, the
Milton would be, in Pittsburg's
had in some way disappeared and
mail man. Mr. Earl O'Halloran will the men as one of the first methods only church in that place, came eyes, a monotonous old gasbag.
of producing good soldiers. An or- down here a month ago. He was .'Paradise Lost," so full of verbiage,
was believed to be lost. Considerable
act
as
weather
observer
during
Mr.
NEW DENVER
der permitting the Tunnelling Com- previously in the Boundary country could be compressed within a quatanxiety was lelt by his friends, and
Mclndoo's absence.
pany to recrnit in the camp was also and at Pentieton in the Okanagan, rain or two and lose none of its sigthe feeling was only allayed when
NS
What might have proved a serious
rescinded. Three hundred men had and before that in the Similkameen nificance. Thus:
Eston came- ashore off the KuskanBeautiful garden,
affair took place on Saturday at Sil- Mr. and Mrs. McNaughton nnd litvolunteered, forty being from the district. He was also at Chilliwack
took that evening.
Primitive garb;
verton. A Finlander under the in- tle sons, of Kamloops, were visitors
172nd
battalion.
in
1905.
Rev.
Hibbert
gained
his
Nf
Wily old serpent's
fluence of liquor, and apparently of here a short time last Sunday, comPoisonous barb.
B.A.
and
M.A.
degrees
at
Acadia
ColMuch regret has been felt by mem- a quarrelsome disposition, displayed ing up the river in their motor boat.
Man rather lonely,
lege, Nova Scotia, and h isB.D. deNf
bers of the Tin-Can Orchestra at the a dangerous looking knife on more
Loses a rib,
SALMON ARM
gree at Columbian College.
circumstances arising whereby that than one occasion and finally, with
Mr. Graham McDonald, of KamShe gives him apple—
organization was unable to make a apparently no reason, attacked a man loops, is spending a few days in
Both lose their crib!
At the meeting of the executive of
There is the whole of thc poem In
public appearance last week. A cer- named Gordon, an employee on the Tranquille.
the Salmon Arm Conservative Asso- WORK OP SUFFRAGE SOCIETIES a nutshell, and it expresses all the
tain number of extra fine selections telephone repair gang, inflicting a
Nf
Pittsburg feeling for stately verse.
ciation, Reeve Kew was unanimoushad been in course of preparation nasty wound on the arm. Had the
Mr. John McDowell nnd little son, ly elected President in the place of
In a tour of Canad.i and the States
and it is but natural that the musi- blow taken effect higher up the re- of Vancouver, spent the week end
Shakespeare must badly need the
Mr. F. S. Moule, who resigned on Miss Kathleen Burke, of England,
cians should be put out that circum- sults might have eben very serious. here with Mrs. McDowell, who is
has been telling some thrilling stories Pittsburg pencil. The ghost of Hamaccount of his removal to the coast.
let s father must come out altogether
stances happened to arise which pre- The Finlander appeared before the undergoing treatment nt the Sanatorof the work of the National Union and^ all Hamlet's soliloquies.
NS
Men
vented the great musical organization Silverton magistrates on Monday ium.
D. Coristine, V.S., hns re-entered of Women's Suffrage Societies of don't think nowadays; they get a
being heard.
move
on!
The
"To
be"
speech
can
morning and was given a sentence of
Great
Britain
in
organizing
war
hosthe Government service and has left
be cut down to a single line:
Nf
one month in jail and a fine of $25,
HEFFLEY LAKE
for Medicine Hat, Alta,, in order to pitals which are managed and staf- , Hamlet (solus): "Well, what about
After practicing for about twenty two months in jail to be added if the
resume his duties there in the Health fed entirely by women. Physicians, it?
years continuously, twelve years of money was not forthcoming.
surgeons, anaesthetists, nurses, orDavid McClure hns completed his of Animals branch.
Fortinbras was the man. He husthat time in Kaslo and eight in Nelderlies, X-ray operators, adminis- tled. Polonius must go too. The
assessment work on the Francise
Nf
NS
Garden
Scene from Romeo and Juliet
son, Dr. Gilbert Hartin decided a
trators,
everyone
a
woman.
Branches
Miss Ida Gunn left for the coast mineral claim.
Mr. J. M. Toombs has disposed of
is mere junk. What is wanted is a
few days ago to take a lay off, ond on Tuesday where she will spend two
Nf
his interests in the Retail Merchants of these hospitals exist in France, song ("I want yer, my gal," or someaccordingly turned his practice over or three months before returning.
J. Frank Smith has erected a hand- Co., Ltd., to the other parties inter- Belgium, Serbia, and nt Salonika, thing like that) from Uomeo, a few
to his son David, and in company
some new residence which adds much ested in the concern. The business and are a monument to tho resource cute remarks from Juliet ("Gee, what
Nf
a feller!" etc.), final chorus together
with Mrs. Hartin beat it this week
The girls of the Junior Patriotic to the appearance of his property.
will be carried on as usual under the and heroism of women.
fox trot, and down with thc tape. As
for his old homo in Ottawa. He ex- club held an ice cream social last
Nf
The Canadian Suffrage Association You Like It is hopelessly old-fashionmanagement of W. Hutchinson.
pects to be gone three months and week and the financial results were
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Gerry and Miss
rejoices over thc carrying of the ed. Too much talk in the forest, n'o
*
his Kaslo frinds will unite in wish- most encouraging.
wood-cutting being done.
Orlando
E. Austin, of Kamloops were visitors
Aid. Bruhn was conveyed to thc Suffrage Bill in Saskatchewan, and could have made a bit of money out
ing the Doc a happy vacation—even
in the district over the week end.
makes n note of the fact Hint Woman of Ardcn with some push. Some of
Nf
Revelstoke
Hospital
on
Snturday
last
if he is now a resident of Nelson.
Nf
Dr. MacPherson, of Nakusp, who
in order to undergo an operation for Suffrage is no longer nn idle dream the songs arc tripe. "It was a Lover
Nf
The Taggart and Burgess survey appendicitis.
has been looking after thc hospital
The operation was in lhc West. Reference is made in and His Lass," could be a winner
D. P. Kane, who has been active in New Denver while Dr. Brouse was party recently moved from the Lake successful and the patient is doing "Woman's Country" to the coming with a few alterations:
In flag time, in brag time
in making collections locally for the away, left on Tuesday for Nakusp. to Upper Louis Creek and are camp- well.
referendum in British Columbin.
The only, only rag lime!
Overseas Tobacco Fund, reports hav- Dr. MacPherson will leave on a trip ed to the rear of Hoffman's ranch.
The Women's Political AssocinNf
Nf
ing received the following acknowl- to the coast in a few days.
C. B. Halpin, a son of the editor tion of Victoria, Australia, has taken
Shelley's "Skylark" is pretty in a
Mrs. A. McDonald, Mrs. D. Mcedgement from a soldier whose name
Nf
and proprietor of the Western Globe, up the work of placing women nn way, but far loo long. You get preKenzie,
and
Miss
Costley
drove
into
appears to be Bert Alway: "Dear
llie same idea from lhc new
D.r Brouse returned from n trip to
Lacom.be, Alta ,is a visitor in the the land. A farm has been establish- cisely
Pittsburg version:
Friends—Received your tobacco quite tho coast on Tuesday. He wns ac- Knmloops last week.
district for a few weeks, and is nt ed in order to give thorough trainN
f
safe and am writing and thanking companied by his son Ivan.
ing, nnd is placed in charge of the Say! What a bird! What a birdl
ircsent located at happen.
Chas. Austin, of Heffley Creek took
you very much for your great kindWomen's Rural Industries Company.
Some bird!
charge of the portable mill and is
ness in sending it. It is the greatest
The question of placing women on
In the sky. (lying high
NICOLA VALLEY
NELSON
sawing the logs now on hand. J. S.
pleasure wc get in the trenches to sit
With a smirk in his eye
the land is being considered seriousSinging fine (dont know how!)
Waddell, Clarence Austin, and D. A.
and smoke and think of dear old
Two Merritt ladies are in an ex- AIcKenzie nre nlso on the job.
The turning of the first sod for thc ly by Ihe British government, nnd is
Mighty fine (what a row!)
Canada nnd all the kind friends. My
n matter which should receive early Gcc! It's a fleet li tt lo. neat little.
tremely low state of health as wo go
new
Kootenay
Lake
Genernl
Hospital
Nf
address is Pte. Alway, 13th Batt.,
attention
in
Cnnndn,
ns
it
is
exsweet little, wonderful blr-r-dl
to press, and their condition in each
H. E .Taggart motored into Kam- building marks the approach of a tremely likely Hint nflcr the war a
Canadians, Reg. No. 12612029 Placase is causing considerable anxiety
loops Saturday night in his new new epoch in the history of thnt in- large number nf women will emitoon, France. I'gueBS dear friends
You
know whal the Tommies call
*
stitution. For years the present
Chevrolet.
this ds all I can say, and would like
the German shells that come along
grate from the British Tslcs.
building
has
been
inadequate.
The
They
sympathetic
feelings
of
the
and don't explode—"Yanks."
"Anvery much to hear from you nt any
Nf
sum of $50,000 is available for the
uvcr one wot's too proud lo fight!"
time. I remain yours, Bert Alway." community will be extended to Mr.
H. Frank, of Knmloops, spent the new building.
and
Mrs.
A.
W.
Strickland
and
Mrs.
THE ENEMY IN OUR MIDST
Nf
JefTery Farnol has made several
:-K
Warren in the serious illness of Mrs. week end with his family here.
attempts lo enlist, but has been
*
The local branch of the Prohibi- Hirseh, mother of Mrs. Strickland
David Smeaton, Canadian Pacific To the Editor The Week.
turned
down every time on account
Mrs. Fred Gnven, of Grande Prni- Railway ticket agent at Nelson, hns
tion League met in the Methodist and Mrs. Warren, also to the family
Sir.—Tn these times of stress it is of defective eyesight. Now, acceptChurch Friday evening. If the at- nnd relatives of Mrs. Alfred Collett rie, is the guest of her parents, Mr. received official notification of his necessary to see thai those amongst ing the Inevitable, the author of The
tendance was any measure of the in- who is dangerously ill with typhoid nnd Mrs. John McClure, of Upper transfer to Juneau, Alaska, where lie us who nre not blessed with inde- Broad Highway is hard at work on
another long novel.
terest this town takes in Prohibition, fever. Her sister, Mrs. Clensby has Louis Creek.
will fill a similar position. He has pendent menus, receive just nnd fair
the cause is in need of much bolster- been wired to return home from the
not yet been notified on whnt date he treatment in the allocation of such
It is estimated that ship owners of
ing. A lot of people did not go.
Coast.
Mr. Gnven left this week for a will be required to tnke up his duties. work ns presents itself lo be done.
Sweden and Norway have up to date
visit to the Peace River country, Mr. Smeaton hns acted as ticket
The reason the attendance wns so
Nf
An instance of gross injustice, if made a profit of £80,000,000 out of
slight was that the proper methods
On Tuesday, at the Provincial where he expects to reside in future agent nt Nelson for the past four not of something much more serious the war, without paying anything in
for giving publicity to the meeting Courthouse, Magistrate Morgan im- if he is fortunate to secure the de- years, coming to tho city with Mrs. and possibly criminal has just been the way of taxation to England for
keeping open thc waterways. Yet
were not used. It was announced posed fines of ten dollars and costs sired location. He will go in for Smeaton and two little sons from brought to my nol ice.
these same neutrals arc still comfrom the pulpits of the churches. If and five dollars and costs respective- stock raising on a large scale.
Winnipeg.
In the neighbourhood of Shnwniimn p .lining about thc tightness of our
olockade!
in addition to this it had been pub- ly on James Cummings and James
NS
Nf
Lnkc there wns a certain piece of
lished in a newspaper there would Davidson, both of Canford.
They
Pte. Douglas Tompkins, of Ross- work to be dune, nnd it was promised
The death occurred at Carlin on
TO PROVE HER TRAINING
have been a larger gathering. There were charged with assaulting Martin Wednesday evening, of John Mac- lnnd Battalion correspondent at the to a certain woman of Iho district.
!
are a great many people who do not Brownrigg, a member of the govern- Kenzie, a prominent rancher.
He front for The Daily News, was re- On her presenting herself nt the proFreddie: "Are you thc trained
attend church, but everybody reads ment road gang on which J. Rhodes was a nephew of Sir William Mac- ported wounded in a list of casual- posed scene of her labour, she was
nurse mama said was coining?"
the newspapers.
is foreman. Charges that complain- Kenzie, head of the Canadian Nor- ties issued at Ottawa on Tuesday much disappointed lo find that anNurse: "Yes, dear; I'm the trained
Venerable Archdeacon Beer presid- ant had made unpatriotic remarks or thern Railway.
Arrangements for night. The extent of his injuries is other woman hnd got Hie job, nnd nurse.
Freddie: "Let's see some of your
ed at the meeting and made a brief that his actions at any time were of the funeral have not yet been made. not known. Pte. Tomkins, who on- this wnmnn wns not only well to do,
tricks, then!"

THE
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"Oh, Canada!"
By F. Morton Howard
" G e e ! " wraptly murmured Tony,
extending his tunic with a great intake of the sea air. "This cert'nly
is jnke-"
From which it may safely be inferred that Tony is of the Overseas.
Some people, seeing the bronze maple
leaves on his uniform, hail him as a.
"K'nadian."
Tony, however, always refers to himself, a little loftily,
as being a "Can-adian," which, he
implies, is quite tlie best and widest
and woolliest of Western kind of
Canadians to be.
Tony was born in Englund. Still,
although he went to Canada hut live
short years ago, I must admit that
hc already speaks the language very
well.
In August, 1914, Tony suddenly
made up his mind that the time had
come for him to tnke that trip back
to Europe, which he had long been
promising himself. Joining a touring
party whicli was being specially organized by the Government, he
eventually arrived in a Ramsgate
hospital, via Aldershot and France.
His military career may be set
forward very concisely. He came—
from
Canada;
he saw—mainly
through a periscope, for some sixteen
months; he was conquered—by sundry minute portions of ironmongery
technically called shrapnel.
For
some weeks he had nothing to do but
to write to his friends boasting how
he was daily fed on chicken. And
at last he was discharged from hospital with a sort of jig-saw shoulder
blade and a more or less elastic
period of leave.
This wns where my wife and I
swooped on him. At lenst, my wife
sent the telegrams and I did the
swooping. Hastening to meet him,
I bore him off to spend his convalescence with us in a charming little
furnished cottage we had been fortunate enough to secure at the seaside.
So much for synopsis. The story
starts here.
We were standing in the garden
overlooking the sea, when Tony made
his remark recorded above. As he
spoke, his arm was fondly twined
round my wife's waist. I might add
that on his arrival the previous evening he kissed my wife nt the railway
station. He also kissed her when he
came down to breakfast thnt morning. I did not make a fuss about it.
Some of this exuberant affection t
attributed to Colonial heartiness, but
most of it, I fancy, was due to the
fact thnt Tony is my wife's youngest
brother.
" I do hope you will enjoy your
stay here," said my wife.
"You bet I sure shall-" declared
Tony. "This is n peach of a spot.
There's everything anybody could
ever want"—he glanced nt me rather
slily—"except just one thing."
We nil three turned our heads at
the crenk of the gate. A girl was
just entering the garden.
"Sny, folks!" breathed Tony, almost awestruck. " I do believe in
fairies! Fancy, just ns I wns saying
"
" I t ' s Doris!" exclaimed my wife,
hastening to meet her.
' ' Aw—Doris!''
echoed
Tony,
strangely moved.
He stood staring nt her where she
stood chatting to my wife. He softly
remnrked thnt she sure was some
Jnne; nlso that she was about tlie
slickest ever. Then his brow clouded.
" I know!" ho groaned tragically.
"She's been a summer hoarder here,
and she's going way back home Ihis
very morning, nnd she's just come up
to say good-bye.
My durn luck
agnin!"
"No, not a bit of i t ! " I hastened
to reassure him. "M : ss Pennington
—Doris, Hint is—lives in this town.
That's her father's place just n li11lo
way down the rond here."
"Sny now, isn't that great 1"
asked Tony, beaming. "Sny if I
could only fix up with some medical
guy to keep my health certificates
gloomv, I ought to have the dandiest
time!"
It was here that my wife brought
over Miss Pennington, nnd introduced her to Tony. Iregret to have lo
record lhat Tony's brain rather gave
way under tbe strain. At lenst, what
else can you think of a young man
who, blushing furiously, pumps a
girl's hand up nnd down with extreme vigour for thirty seconds,
wildly addresses her ns "old travell e r ; " and hoarsely asks her how
she's logging?
"I—I'm nfrnid I don't unders t a n d ? " laughed Doris.
" H e ' s talking Canadian," explained my wife, rather proudly.
"Tony's not quite himself yet," I
added. "Yon must excuse him. As
a youth be was wont to mask extreme
shyness by nn exhibition of trucultnce. Now, in bis weakened stnte
of mind—"

"Cut it o u t ! " requested Tony.
" I ' m all right. Only I was a bit
excited, perhaps. I'm not used to
meeting young ladies, and 1 just sort
of snid the politest thing I could
think of."
"You—you were wounded, weren't
you?" asked Doris, with sympathetic interest. "Wasn't it dreadful?"
Tony answered by making a noise
which may phonetically be recorded
as "Ishkabibble," ironically adding
that he should worry.
"That's Canadian again," explained my wife. " I think it makes
his talk so interesting, don't you?"
" 1 don't know," replied Doris,
looking down. " I — I haven't had
much opportunity to judge yet, you
know."
Such was the beginning of things.
My wife, who is inclined to sentiment, diagnosed it ns n case of love
at first sight. I would call it that
myself, did it not sound so bestsellerish.
Anyway, that morning Doris arrauged the cushions in the hammock
for Tony. Thnt afternoon he arranged them for her. That evening
they almost squabbled over arranging
the cushions for each other iu the
big chair on the verandah. In the
end I believe tbey compromised. I
cannot be certain, but I do know
that the springs of that chair have
never been quite the same since.
Next day, we all four strolled
along the beach. We strolled in
pairs, at a distance of about fifty
yards. I was with my wife. In the
afternoon we listened to the Pierrots, all four of us at first, though
only the wife and I remained to the
bitter end. In the evening we all
went to a promenade concert, going
as a quartette and returning as duets,
owing to our inability to discover
Doris and Tony at the conclusion of
the programme.
Bathing, boating, strolls, the pier
—thus a happy week passed. Doris
had taken to speaking in patronizing
tones of her former school friends as
"poor things." Tony bad been surprised while surreptitiously searching
the pnges of Whittaker in order to
feast his eyes on "Licences, Marriage. Special."
And then came the cloudburst.
I do not know whether Doris had
been laughing at Tony for calling
the railway station the dcepo, or
whether Tony hnd been laughing at
Doris for culling the decpo the railway station. Whatever the cause, it
wns plain that there wns some little
disagreements between them.
I guessed that something was amiss
us soon as they gave up walking together in the garden to come indoors
to talk to the wife and me.
I managed to get Tony into a corner nnd nsk him what was wrong.
Ho said " N i x . " Then he snnpped
out Hint everything was wrong. Then
he added that he guessed he didn't
begin to understand girls. As one
who hns been through the vnle, I
rather expected that. When a yonjig
man says he docs not understand
girls, it is a sign that he wants to
make it up again, but does not know
how to set about it.
I tried to lure confidences out of
him, but in vain. So fnr as I could
understand, Tony did not think thnt
he wns being treated with tlie consideration due to him. Pressed to
be more specific, he merely growled
thnt he would show her thnt she was
not the only box of candy in the
store. He then strode out of the
room, nnd I heard him walking about
overhead in n very ngitated manner.
He came down just after we had
slarlcd supper. At first Doris had
declined to stay to that meal, but
my wife had whispered something to
her which mnde her tilt her chin defiaully, nnd sny that she wouldn't
give him the chnnco to think that,
anyway.
We begnn supper very quietly.
And then Tony, without nny provocation, leaned back in his chair nnd
remnrked:
"Of course some folks think we
don't see mnny gnls in Cnn-ndn. That
isn't my experience. I don't, know
whether I've mentioned it, but I've
got quite a lot of lndy friends out
there."
"Indeed?" nsked Doris, affecting
indifference.
"Why, y e s ! " he assured her.
"See here!" he continued, bringing
a bulky packet of photographs out of
his pocket. "Here's just n few of
'em yon might care to sec. This one
is a young lady I met in Raskntoon.
Been writing to mo regular ever
since I left yonder. Pretty gal she
is, too, though you mightn't think so
from tbo photo. They can't photo
worth n cent out in Cnn-ndn. They
never mnke the gnls out hnlf a pretty
ns they really nre.
Then there's
tbis one—Hint's n young lady in Alberta. Writes thc dandiest letters
you ever read. I'd like to read yon
all somo right now, only they're a bit
private, ns yon -might, say.
Then
there's this gal—runs her own auto-

mobile in Quebec. Got a fine private
yacht down there, too, she has. She's
cert'nly a great sport. I call her
'Fuzzy,' and she calls me—well, that
don't matter," he said, with a
smile. "Oh, say, then there's this
one—that's Mamie! She's just the
cutest little proposition you. ever
struck! This dark gal here is Betty.
She was down to seo me off when
we sailed. She was considerable upset, but she writes real cheerful again
now. This one ain 't a Can-adian gal
—she's the nurse where I was in
hospital. Reminds me, I ought to
be writing her soon. And this one—
she's French. Used to come aud
visit us chaps in hospital over yonder. She's some swell—a countess.
Very good to me, she wns. Used to
enh round special to take me for long
drives.''
As lie spoke, Tony had been handing round each photograph for our
inspection. Tlie wife and I scarcely
did more thnn dart a hostile glance
at each one, but Doris stared more
and more limply at each successive
picture which came to her hands.
And ill the end, she snid, iu a queer,
strained little voice, that she thought
she's go straight home now, please,
if we'd excuse her.
Tony made a movement to rise to
escort her home, but the wife indignantly shook her head.
" I ' d much rather go alone—please
—please!" begged Doris, with a
catch in her breath.
No sooner had she withdrawn, than
my wife wheeled angrily on Tony.
" I think you ought to be ashamed
of yourself!" she declared. " I f I'd
guessed that you'd altered so, I
should never, for one moment, have
allowed—! You,,of all boys, to turn
out a flirt 1''
"Go easy!" requested Tony. "You
needn't bunch me up with Bluebeard
just yet. I was only giving the
jealousy dope a trial. Can't tell, yet,
whether the scheme's soured on me
or not. She looked good and upset
about it, though, didn't she? But
don't you go getting it unde ryour
thatch that I'm a flirt. Why, I
hardly know a skirt between here
and the Pacific."
"Nonsense!" scorned my wife.
"Look at that bundle of photographs
yon displayed so proudly.
Where
did they come from, I'd like to
know?"
Tony, winking, rose and sauntered
towards the door.
" I know where they come from,
nnd I'm going to put 'em back now,"
lie snid. " I guess one advantage of
routing n furnished shuck is thnt you
can borrow the photos that go with
it, when you feel a need for them,
and return them without the owner
knowing anything nbout it. If you
want to know where I got those
photos, I went round collecting them
out of their frames in the rooms upstairs!"
He leered knowingly, and departed.
When once more he came down, I hnd
run nfter Doris nnd induced her to
return. She was sitting quietly in
tlie corner, and her eyes were wonderfully shiny nnd bright.
"Oil, Tony," I remarked carelessly. " I find that we quite forgot to
tell you that Doris here was instrumental in securing this cottnge for us
for the summer. Seeing that she
lived in tlie town here, we wrote to
her to ask her to find a cottnge for
us. She was good enough to do so.
And—nnd here we nre."
Tony looked' a trifle apprehensive.
Doris raised her handkerchief to
wipe her brimming eyes, and then begnn to laugh again.
" I ' m sorry," sho snid, "but you
ought to hnve let me laugh myself
right out before you brought me
bnck."
The word " l a u g h " caught Tony
amidships, ns it were.
" I nm empowered to mnke a few
statements on Miss Penningtoik's bo
hnlf," I went on.
" I n the first
place, Ihis cottage belongs to a
former housekeeper to the Pennington family. The good lady, nt the
request of Doris, wns so obliging ns
to go and stay with a married
daughter in order thnt wo might occupy this furnished abode.
This
snme good lady has known Doris for
mnny, mnny yenrs, and has frequently consulted her on many questions.
Thus, Doris is familiar with most of
the good lady's relatives and closest
friends. Tims ngnin, her information
enables me to set you right in certain fncts. For instance, the young
lady in Alberta, whose portrait you
sowed us, is not really a young lady
in Albertn, but n young lndy who was
once a housemaid in this town, and
now resides in Holbom, where her
husband manages an inn. Again, the
French countess is the daughter of
the butcher round the corner. Agnin,
tbe young lndy with the yacht and
automobile is in renlity our landlndy's niece, and mny be found in
the next village, where she leads a
life of happy domesticity with her
husband and eight children. Once
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more, tbe lady you call 'Betty'—the
lady who saw you off and was so upset at your departure, you k n o w well, that happens to be a portrait of
our landlady, taken a considerable
number of years ago, when first she
entered the Pennington service .is
second housemaid. Then again
"
" S a y ! " broke in Tony, "now
ain't I just real unlucky? There's
only about one gal in thirty million
who could have tripped me up in a
yarn like Hint, and you're her! But
don't Hint just prove to you that
Providence must have ordained us to
meet? Meantime, is it any good me
apologizing?"
"Not like thnt." answered Doris.
"Then you come on out in the garden," he urged, tnking her by the
arm. " I know lots of wuys of
apologizing, and I'm willing to try
'em nil."
I think he must have succeeded in
Hnd ing on e which was quite successful. Anyway, when next he came
into my ken, he opened the conversation by remarking that there'd be
something doing down at the jewellery store next morning, if he had to
burst his wallet right open with an
axe. And what the Sam Hill would
that matter, so long as everyone was
happy, e h ? "
SIX MONTHS OF PROHIBITION
The Experience of Seattle
The so-called Prohibition law has
been in effect in this state for six
months, an dthose people who watch
events nre beginning to understand
why the reports from other states
regarding the manner in which such
lnws work are so varying. It is not
uncommon to meet two men from
either Maine or Knnsns, one of whom
is willing to swear that Prohibition
prohibits, while the other is equally
positive that it does not.
In Senttle the prohibitionists nre
positive that the illegal sale of
liquor, while not perhaps entirely
prevented, is curbed to such an extent that they are justified in claiming that Prohibition prohibits. They
point to the number of arrests whicli
are made for violating the law, the
number of liquor seizures, the wrecking of dm gstores, nnd all that sort
of thing. And they nre sincere.
On the other baud, the man who is
around and sees much, points to the
fact that of over sixty drug stores
which havo opened in this city since
the new law went into effect, only
two or three have been closed, and
most of the others seem to do a
flourishing business, which in most'
enses can be attributed to nothing
but the liquor business. They point
to Ihe number of drunken men arrested, the number of liquor permits
taken out—as high ns 900 a day in
Senttle alone—and to the fact that
while certain resorts have been raided and the fitxures destroyed, others
have been raided without the fixtures
being destroyed, nnd still others have
not been raided nt all.
And so both sides have good arguments.
As a matter of fact the Prohibition fight in the State of Washington has hardly begun.
When the
Prohibition law was passed even
those who were opposed to it congratulated the city on having gotten
rid nf tlie saloon interests in politics.
This is true. But they hnve a bigger
question—the liquor question—which
will be injected in politics for many
years—often entirely overshadowing
much weightier problems, nnd forcing them out of sight.—The Argus.
AN EASY ONE
The rending lesson was the story
of a poor prisoner shut up in a
narrow cell, nnd the teacher was trying to see if the children were really
understanding what they were reading.
" . . . and through the small
window a bar of sunlight came,
striking against the grim wall, as if
ii wished to brighten the captive's
dreary life. He reached up, trying
to get a glimpse of the outer world.''
"Now why was he so anxious to
look o u t ? " asked the teacher.
" T o see who threw the soap,"
answered the clnss in one voice.
The Pennsylvania Dutch have the
reputation of being very economical
and very careful in watching the details of domestic affairs, no matter
how small.
"Hciny," called the father.
"Vat?" said the son.
"Run and count them geese again,
Heiny."
"All right."
.
Heiny went; Heiny returned.
"Heiny," said the father.
"Vat?" said the son.
"Did you count them geese again,
Hciny?"
"Chess."
"How many vas dcy, Heiny?"
"Vun."
"Dat's right, Heiny."—Everybody s
Magazine.

'THIS IS MY DADDY"

THE REMOTE PAST

"Are you going to the fancy-dress
ball?" .
"Oh, yes."
' ' Suffer little children to come unto
"In what garb?"
"I shall wear one of the quaint old
me, for such is the Kingdom of Heacostumes of 1914."
ven. ' '
(By Robert Watson Boyce.)

There is one part of this story
that, to me, is unbelievable, and yet
it is true.
It wns in tlie sun room of the Orthopedic Hospital. A dozen or more
little white enninelled cots were ranged nbout tlie walls. In each cot was
a helpless, crippled baby. The sun
was shining softly, and the breath of
spring enme in through the open windows. The children were busy with
their toys. The daily treatment in
the operating room was over. It was
play-time in the hospital.
Suddenly a door opened and a man
stepped in.' Every little head was
raised and on every little face, with
one exception, there was a look of
happy expectancy. And then one
youngster shouted:
"Oh, that's my Daddy."
It was play-time, indeed, for that
baby.
All during the afternoon strong
men came in, bringing the .breath of
tbe outdoors with them, and as each
man came, some child shouted:
"Oh, that's my Daddy."
But there was one exception.
Over in a far corner of the room
lay a little girl with a thin, wan face
and b : g, dark, lonesome looking eyes.
She was a hopeless cripple.
The
chances are she will never in this life
be able to walk and run like other
children. A fall from her cradle,
while an infant in arms, twisted her
tiny body in such a way that her
limbs are useless. It is hoped that
medical science will, some day, make
it possible for her to walk on crutches, but even thnt is doubtful.
And now conies the unbelievable
part of this story:
This little crippled, helpless, sadfaced child, has been abandoned by
her own people!
My mind is not strong enough to
conjure up nn ndequate picture of
her father nnd mother. I am willing
to leave them with tlieir God.
But all that afternoon, as men
enme and went, and ns little children
shouted, "Oh, that's my Daddy,"
this little girl sat in her fnr corner,
helpless, hopeless nnd alone.
On that same afternoon, a wellknown Senttle mnn nnd his wife were
playing golf at the Senttle Golf nnd
Country Clnb. God had been good
to them so fnr as this world was concerned. Their own youngsters were
grown, healthy and happy. Tbey had
nothing to worry or trouble them.
As they had journeyed through life
together, things had "broken well,"
nnd they were happy and satisfied.
They were quitting the golf game
early because the lady was interested
iu the Orthopedic Hospital and hnd
promised to drop in that afternoon.
They had plenty of time to motor in
from the golf club, spend a half hour
nt the hospital and dress for dinner.
It was late afternoon when they
reached the hospital. The woman was
at once taken away to look at some
case in which she wns especially interested, while the mnn, left to himself, nccidentnlly wandered into the
sun room. It was an hour when visitors were hardly expected and a
nurse wns getting ready to serve
supper.
Fnte decreed that this man should
stop at the bedside of the abandoned
cripple. From every hand came thc
happy chatter of children who had
spent a little while that day in the
arms of their own people. A slight
sound attracted our golf player, and
looking down he saw tho little darkeyed girl upon whoso face there wns
neither expectancy nor hope.
And ns they looked at each other,
the tears remained, a look of gladness enme into her face as she called
gaily:
"And this is MY Daddy!"
Newspaper men have a lot of different ways of finding out stories.
Anyway, I happened to hear about
this ono. And it so happened that
a few days afterwards I ate lunch
with " t h e golf player" nt the Butler Hotel. It wns really a business
luncheon and wo talked business most
of the time. However, over the coffee and cigars I took particular pains
to bring up the story about the little
cripple.
He did not seem surprised thnt I
knew the facts of the story. On the
other hand, he seemed glad to know
that I wns interested. He talked
about children—his own, now grown,
and mine, and all through his talk
ho kept reverting back to tbe little
cripple.
"Well, what are you going to do
about i t ? " I nsked finally.
" I don't know—yet," he answered
slowly. " I dm not sure, but—I
think we'll take her home."—The
Argus.

LEFT-HANDED FLATTERY
"Oh, if I were only beautiful," she
sighed artfully.
"I wouldn't care if I were you," he
said, "you are very intellectual, and
you have a sweet disposition. Besides
you are nice to your mother; and all
that is much better than being beautiful."
And he was never invited to see her
again.
THE BARROW HOG
A negro was on trial in Nash
County, North Carolina, for killing
and carying away a hog, the property
of one of his white neighbors. He
had the misfortune to be seen by' a
fine old colored citizen, a before-thewar negro, who was performing some
small service for the owner of the
hog in the woods nearby. He was
the only eyewitness of the crime, and
was put on the stand following the
testimony of the owner of the' deceased hog.
The old negro was noted for making conservative statements. He was
truthful to a degree seldom found in
one of his race, and he always went
slow, very slow, in making charges
detrimental to another, no matter
who that other was.
The solicitor asked the old man to
go ahead and tell the judge and jury
all he knew about the crime.
"Well, suh! Boss," he said, turning around to face the judge, "I was
a workin' in the bushes down alongside Marse Jim's hog pasture, and I
seed Bill there come along through
the parsture with a ax on his shoulder. He walk up to wharf a bunch
of likely shoats wuz a-layin' in their
wallers, an' all to once he raise his
ax and—bam! he done hit one o' dem
hogs smack in the haid."
The old negro paused.
"Go on, Uncle," urged the solicitor •
"You saw hiin steal and carry it A
away, didn't you?"
"Hoi' on dere! Boss," was the answer, "I jess can't say 'bout that. I
seed him pick it up, and fling it across
his shoulder, and go off with it, an'-"
an'—I sorter spects he meant to
steal it; yas, sail. I guess lie wuz , i
gwine to steal it."
"AH right, Uncle," said the solicitor. "Now tell the court what sort
of hog that was."
"It was a barrow hog, yas, salt; a
right smart size barrow hog," was the
answer.
The judge looked at the old man
quizzically.
"Old man," he said, "what is a
barrow hog?"
The old negro scratched his head a
moment.
"Why, Boss, a barrow hog is a barrow hog, dat's all," he answered.
"Yes, but what do you mean by
'barrow hog'?" persisted his honor.
The old negro turned around and
faced the judge squarely, removed his
spectacles and wiped them, and looked at the judge again in amazement.
"Boss, don't you know what a barrow hog is?" he asked in evident
astonishment. "Why, suh, a barrow
hog s ia gentleman hog what have
lost his influence in the community in
which he resides."
The speaker was W. B. Trites, the
Philadelphia novelist.
"The German idea of God is a puzzle to me—as much a puzzle to me
as Mrs. Malaprop's idea of naivete.
'1Mrs. Malprop and I were discussing a beautiful young girl.
" 'What I regard as the most conspicuous thing about her,' I said, 'is
her naivete.
Mrs. Malaprop flushed slightly.
" 'Yes, poor thing,' she said, 'I
wonder what made her get such a
tight one?' "—Buffalo Express.
FAME
A Long Island teacher was recounting the story of Red Riding
Hood. After describing the woods
and the wild animals that flourished
therein, she added:
"Suddenly Red Riding Hood heard
a great noise. She turned about, and
what do you suppose she saw standing there, gazing at her and showing
all its sharp, white teeth?"
"Teddy Roosevelt!" volunteered
one of the boys.
The court martial had sentenced
tlie German spy to be shot at dawn;
and it was not yet light when, on a
cold, snowy morning, his escort
marched him along to the' selected
place of execution. As they wended
their way through the snow an(
semi-darkness, and the big flakes
still fell, the condemned man, who
had been a waiter at one of the big
London hosteleries, turned upon one
of thc Tommies and said: "You call
yourself
soldiers—taking me out
through all this cold snow to shoot
ine, and $ can hardly get one foot before the other to reach the horrible
place.
Then did one of the Tommies retort: "Garni Ain't we worse off?
'Aven't we got to find our way back
again in it?"
An elderly lady on her first railway
trip noticed the communication cord
overhead, and was told by a mischievous boy that it was to ring
when she wanted anything to cat.
Shortly afterwards the old lady
reached up with her umbrella and
gave it a vigorous pull. The whistle
sounded, the breaks were put together
sharply in the drivers efforts to stop.
Presently the Con came rushing
along and asked: "Who pulled the
cord?" "Idid," replied the old lady
meekly. "Well, what do you want?"
snapped the official impatiently. "You
may bring me some ham sandwiches
and a cup of tea if you will."

